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Washington Apple Pi Meetings 
September 2008 General Meeting 
September 27, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School 

Apple's Smallest Computers - the iPhone and iPod touch! 

Dive headlong into the world of Apple's smallest computers: the iPhone and iPod touch. Rounding out the trifecta: a 
look at Apple's innovative, controversial MobileMe service. Finally, Lo top off a great program, we will be raffling off 
an iPod touch! You don't want to miss this one! 

As usual, we will start with the Pi's legendary Question and Answer session. A short session of Pi business follows 
and then Kitty 's Koffee Klatch will get everyone out of their chairs and juiced for the main presentations. Lawrence 
Charters and Travis Good will then show you why the iPhone and the iPod touch, combined with the iPhone 2.0 
operating system and the iTune App Store, have shaken the telecommunications industry. And finally, the raffle for a 
real live 8GB iPod touch - bring lots of cash ! 

We will be serving the usual fare for lunch, thanks to a nearby Papa John 's Pizza. Immediately thereafter, the 
Beginners, ilife, and Genealogy SI Gs will hold their respective sessions. 

With summer over, this Pi event wi ll be a great opportunity to get back into learning more about your Mac and its 
ultra cool cousins, the iPhone and iPod touch . Come early, stay late! 

October 2008 General Meeting 
October 25, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School 

Retired with a Mac? 

What are your retirement plans? Do you want to travel, stay on top of health concerns, have more fun, or keep close 
to family and friends? 

With many of our Pi members at the upper end of the age demographic, we think their Macs can help with travel, 
health, entertainment, and staying in touch. This month 's meeting program might just open your eyes to how your 
Mac can make those dreams an enjoyable and productive reality! 

We wil l continue a thirty-year tradition by starting the meeting with Questions and Answers. Next will be Pi business 
- should there be any, with a coffee break to follow. The main event will leature four twenty-minute presentations 
on your Mac and retirement. 

Pizza Pi and sweets will be offered for lunch, after which we wil l break into the three usual SIG meetings. Come 
hungry for knowledge and eats; leave educated and sated! 

Check the Pi Web site for greater details on these meetings. See you there! 
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Ah, the good old days. The excitement of new technology. The joy of discovery. The thrill of boldly going w herever your 

bank loan or credi t card could take you. It feels so good to look back on those days ... (Created with Comic Life Magiq, 

which we might get around to reviewing some day, when we stop playing. Photo by Richard Sanderson, comic by 

Lawrence !. Charters, ads by companies that don't exist anymore.) 
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Three Strikes, You're Out! 
By Bob Jarecke 

C ommunication is key in many aspects of our daily lives. We simply need Lo know 
what is going on lo meet our demanding schedu les and to maximize whal free 
time we can muster. And in that free time, you might want to learn how to better 

use your Mac. So comes the question: how do the Pi's planned events and other offerings 
coincide with your schedule and computer learning needs? 

First off, you need to be aware of at least three venues that can tell you what club activities are scheduled and what 
topics are being covered at each Pi event. How do you do that? The fo11ma/, the Pi-announce list, and the Pi Web 
site are the top choices. 

Obviously if you are reading this, you peruse the ]011rnal; but is your coverage of it complete? Have you noticed 
that we religiously place future Pi General Meeting plans just inside the front cover? I know some readers who 
skip ahead and go right to the meat of the publicalion, and thereby miss this prominent ad. Are you one of these? 
You might be overlooking something of interest! 

As for the promotional piece on the inside cover, the descriptions of the upcoming meetings generally contain 
enough detail to paint a good picture of what to expect. Because the fournal has to go to the printer over a full 
month before the first of two advertised monthly meetings, we sometimes don't have a ll the details worked out or 
full commitments from key presenters, but whatever we do have, you will be the first to know. 

So look over the inside cover of each fo11mal to see what is coming up, but keep in mind things can change. What 
to do then? There are two options in this case: the Pi-announce list and the l'i Web site. 

For those who may not know, we have a means of sencUng targeted emails to a large group of folks so long as they 
sign up for them. The Pi-announce lis t is one such communication tool, and with it we try to remind members 
of coming events and alert folks about any changes. We are sensitive to our members being bombarded with too 
many emails, spam and otherwise, so we limit the ema il announcements lo only a couple per month. So where is 
the sign-up list? 

The Pi-announce list can be found by going to the Pi's homepage at http://www.wap.org. Within the "Of l11terest" section, 
you wil l find the linked text "Stay in touch." Clicking that link will take you lo the sign-up page for all Pi lists. 
Click on the Pi-announce list link at http://lists.wap.org/lists and you will be whisked directly to the sign-up pilge. 
Easy as Pi! 

Finally, the Pi Web site is another g reat source for the latest Pi news! The site is always being updated with 
information on Pi events and any last minute changes. Checking it regularly is highly recommended, and by all 
means before each major event review the site to ensure you are apprised of any last minutes changes. There were 
five un fortunate souls last February who missed the cancellation notice of the February General Meeting. Notice 
was g iven; they just weren't in the loop. 

Ach1ally, the Pi Web site is good for more than just updates for it contains myriad bits of information, some old and 
some new, past fournal articles, Pi activities, links to other in1portant club information, as well as a li nk to Lhe Pi Store 
where you can renew with ease and peace of in ind. And last but not least, it is the doorway to the TCS Forums. 

l can't stress enough that the folks \vho keep the Pi operating bend over backwards to make the organ_ization 
something of merit. Inrormation abounds! All you need do is tap into the in format ion net, and the next time you 
are in need of help with your Mac, the Pi could be there to assist. However, if you choose nol to, well it's three 
strikes and you're out - of the information game, that is! 
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Cover Story 

iPhone 2.0: It's the App Store, Not the Phone 
© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters 

U nless we changed our minds, the front cover of 
this )oumnl.is adorned with screen shots from 
an iPod touch. No, not from Apple's new and 

much talked about iPhone 3C, but from a modest little 
iPod touch. 

Apple pulled a fast one on the computer industry on 
July 11, 2008. With little advance publicity, the company 
released their iPhone 3G, and sparked headlines across 
the globe, not to mention long lines outside of Apple 
stores and mobile phone stores. Apple had announced 
long ago that the operating system for the new iPhone 
would also be made available, for free, to owners of the 
original iPhone and, for a modest charge, to owners of 
the iPod touch, but that didn't draw much attention. 
All the industry analysts, pundits, and rent-an-ex perts 
focused entirely on the new phone; they showed no 
interest in the operating system. 

OK, maybe Apple didn't pull a fast one. They told ev
erybody exactly what they were going to do, and when, 
but the rent-an-experts were looking the other way. 

Admittedly, the iPhone 3C sounds like a winner. It 
adds fas ter over-the-air Internet speeds and a "genuine" 
GPS capability, and costs half as much as the orig inal 
iPhone. You can quibble about the changes in AT&T's 
contract, you can tisk-tisk about the activation hassles 
that people experienced in the first few days, you can 
listen to the pundits who say that, compared to the 
Blackberry or to various Windows Mobile cell phones, 
the iPhone doesn't stand a chance. But it took Apple 
74 days to sell a million of the orig inal iPhones; it took 
three days to sell a million of the iPhone 3Gs. 

Forgel a ll that. It isn't important. 

It's t he Apps 
What is important is the iPhone 2.0 operating system, 
which just so happens to run on the iPod touch, too. 
This new operating system opens up the iPhone -
both the original and the 3G - and the i Pod touch 
to a startling array of applications that turn this mild 
mannered mobile phone (or MP3 player) into a form i
dable shirt-pocket computer. Over that frantic opening 
weekend, despite the crush of buyers, the deluge of 
visitors to Apple's Web site, and the chaos of converting 
from Apple's .Mac service to the new Mobi leMe, users 
managed to download over ten million applications for 
the iPhone and iPod touch. 

The initial selection of 500 or so applications swelled 
to around a thousand by the end of July, and iPhone 
applications developers were complaining that there 
would be far more were it not for Apple being simply 
overwhelmed. Virtually every newspaper and maga
zine in the country, from Tile Wall Street )011ninl to The 
Waslci11gto11 Post to Busi11essWeek, published a list of their 
10or12 or 20 "best" applications for the iPhone. 

So what ca n you do with the iPhone 2.0 operating 
system and either an iPhone or an i.Pod Louch? You 
can: carry around a copy of the Holy Bible (in multiple 
translations), a copy of the Quran, the cmnplete works 
of Shakespeare, a network subnet calculator, a drug 
identification reference, an English-to-Mandarin trans
lation dictionary (with sound), a currency converter, a 
copy of Tice New York Till/es, a remote control for iTu11es, 
insta nt access to WeatherBug forecasts, a screen-sharing 

Internet Explorer 7 is not fully supported 

One of the funnier aspects of 

the new iPhone 2.0 operat-

ing system and its interaction 

with the MobileMe service: this 

warning notice. After years of 
Mac users suffering Indigni
ties because Web sites were 

designed to work wi th Internet 

Explorer and only Internet Ex

plorer, Apple quietly suggested 

that Windows get a " modern" 

browser, something along the 

lines of Firefox or Safari. 

- ' l..-!-o 

Internet Explorer 7 has known compatibility issues with modern web 

standards which affect Web 2 0 applications such as Mobilelv\e 

You can use Internet Explorer 7 but you will not have access to all 

MobilelJle features and will experience slov1er performance 

For the best f·Jtobilelile experience please use Firefox 3 or Safari 3 

, Get Firefox ) \.. Get Safari ' l Continue ) 
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application that a llows your iPhone or iPod touch to 
"sec" the screen of your Mac, various ut ilities to find 
almost any conceivable merchant based on you r loca
tion, a tip calculator, a sketch pad, a utility to help you 
update your Word Press blog, a transit map of the ew 
York City subway system, a light saber (in case you are 
attacked by Sith), and countless games. For free. 

Commercial applicntions cover an even larger spec
trum. Admitted ly, some of the applications, free and 
commercia l, arc s illy. Take iPi11f, a game where you 
slide a pint of beer a long a bar; if you succeed, the 
iPhone/iPod touch "fills" with beer that you can then 
"drink." Other applications a rc hig hly s pecialized like 
Ge11go11 Free, w hich trans la tes Japanese imperia l reign 
yea rs into European calenda r yea rs . Some a re also just 
plain poorly done, or pointless. 

Still, the App Store (the place on the Apple Web site 
w here Apple sells applications for the iPhonc and 
iPod touch) has manngcd, in just a few short weeks, 
lo tum a nice but not nll that extraordinary mobile 
phone into a major mobile computer platform. And the 
same operating system (well, similar, al least) runs on 
the iPod touch, leading to an even more remarkable 
transformation. 

When the iPod touch was introduced, it attracted im
mediate attention from some, and ya.,,vns from others. 
The iPod touch can't even approach the storage capacity 
of the iPod classic, and il is bul kier than the iPod shuffle 
and iPod nano. What it did offer was a much larger 
screen, which all ractcd the a ttention of those who 
Lake long plane flight~. With a set of noise-red uction 
headphones, you ca n sec and henr a better mov ie tha n 
whatever the fli ght offers, if it offers a movie at al l. 

The iPod touch docs come with Safari for Web brows
ing. Apple Mai/ fo r reilding E-mail, and iCal and Address 
Book, so you rnn lake quite a bit of your Mac w ith you 
in your shirt pocket. The Stocks function is OK, the 
i\rfnps function is OK, the Weather function is OK - but 
all of these rcqui re an active Wi Fi connection, which 
isn't always available. For the most part, the original 
iPod touch is good for lis tening to music and watch ing 
movies and video, nnd sharing photos with unsuspect
ing victims. 

No more. Now, if your spouse is late getting off work, 
you can solve a few Sudoku puzzles, or guide a bee 
lo collect flowers by l i It i ng l he iPod touch th is way 
and that. You can use the iPod Louch and u1/Jyri11ll1 (a 
very popula r, free game) ns a level, in case you have n 

Cover Story 

wobbly table or a rc building a skyscraper. You can read 
Shakespeare, pop plastic bubbles, ride a cycle through 
a landscnpc of cubes, write notes, or annotate photos 
w ith silly squiggles. A ll w ithout a WiFi connection. All 
without a telephone signal. All without an iPhone. 

Ubiquitou s com put ing 
Apple hns done more than s imply create a new mo-
bile phone, o r a more powerful, flexible iPod. Apple, 
through the App Store, has broug ht about a transformn
tion o f portable computing. Tasks that used to require 
a lapto p, nl least, can now be accomplished by a mobile 
phone or portable MP3 player. instead of canying busi
ness dntn nro und on a flash drive, where it is hidden 
away, untouchable and unv icwable, you can now carry 
around the sa me data on your iPhone or iPod touch, 
and v iew a nd, yes, touch the data. 

Ad mitted ly, the iPhone 3G is the bigger story. The over
the-air Internet access opens up a wealth of communi
cations tools that an iPod touch can't use- unless it 
is within range of a free WiFi hots pot. You can take an 
iPhone into the middle of a swamp, photograph a rare 
bird, and post it lo your blog, while still in the swamp; 
an iPod touch can't do that. 

Jus t lhc same, the iPod touch's universe is vastly la rger 
today than it was when the device was first introduced. 
The world of mobile comput ing is vastly larger, be
cnu se of the iPhone 2.0 operating system. We- all of 
us - have jus t made a significant advance toward a 
technological sing ularity, a world in wh ich ubiquitous 
computing power cnn make a stroll through our neigh
borhood a lea rning experience, with information at our 
fingerti ps describing every bird, every p lant, and every 
neighbor we encou nter. 

Get rcndy. IL w ill be quite a ride. 



Photo Essay 

iPhone Everywhere 
by john D. Barnes 

Above: The Introduction of the !Phone 3G 

brought with it lines - lines of buyers waiting to 
get and activate the new, faster iPhone, such 
as these in a long line leading to the Bethesda 

Row Apple Store. (Photo by John Barnes) 

Below: Apple tried hard to prepare for the iPhone 3G introduction. 
The Westfield Shoppingtown (Montgomery Mall) Apple Store featured 

an image of an !Phone on every laptop, and every store staffer and 
customer was playing with, looking at, talking about or buying or selling 

an !Phone 3G. (Photo by John Barnes) 

Left: While past 

Apple introductions 
have prompted 
crowds and long 
lines, the !Phone 
3G prompted lines 
outside of AT&T 

stores, too, such as 
this line at Westfield 
Shoppingtown in 
North Bethesda. What 
was not expected: 
the lines continued 
throughout tne next 

week, too. (Photo by 
John Barnes) 



Software Tutorial 

Virtual Travis: 
Producing My Video Presentation 
By Travis Good 

W hat do you do when you just 
can't be there in person? That's 
a question I had Lo <1nswer 

recently. Due to a family com mitment, I 
wasn't going lo be able to allend the July 
General Meeting but I s till wanted to 
deliver on 1ny commitment to ta lk about 
"Lillie Apps." This is the s tory of how my 
Mac nllowed me to be in two plnces a t once. 

Since I couldn't present in person, I pre
pared a video presentation us ing my Mac
Book. Most recent Macs have a video camera 
and microphone. All modern Macs come 
with iLifc, wh ich includes iMm1ic and Photo 
Booth. With little more than the hardware 
and soft ware that came on my Macl3ook, I 
set out to build my presenta tion. In the end 
it turned out to be quite an easy project, and 
something I'm sure you cou ld do too. 

The process was straightforward. First I 
planned the presentation. Then I (1) cre
ated the video segments, (2) pieced them 
all together, and (3) saved the result as a 
QuickTime movie. 

The Generril Meeting presente rs' g uidelines 
were to limit comments to 15 minutes and 
to cover a t least three "lovable" programs. 
After selecting my three applications, I had 
to define the timeline for my 15 minutes. I 
needed an Intro (opening) and Outro (clos
ing) to bookend my movie. In between I 
would record a video segment for each pro
g ram to which I'd transition with t itle slides. 
In the end, my timelinc looked like this: 

Intro> Slide 1>App 1 >Slide 2 > App 2 > 
Slide 3 > App 3 > Outro 

Next I had to create the segments. The I nlro 
and Oulro were an easy process. All I did 
was to record myself Lal king lo the camera in 
my \llacBook using Pl1rlo Rc1otl1. Piece of cake, 
right? Well, to be honest, whill' the process 
was straightforward, it required multiple 

attempts to salisf y myself that I'd done nn 
acceptable job. Howevet~ rerecording repre
sented no cost other than time, so I had no 
hesitation about filming until I was satisfied. 

The remaining segments were made us ing 
the only soflwC1re I had lo pay for: Am
brosia Softwa re's S11npz Pro. Th is prog rn m 
a llowed me to rnnke movies of my screen 
nctivity whi le na rrating. S11npz Pro made it 
possible to show you my programs in action 
as I explained how they worked and why I 
liked them. Viewers wouldn't have to imag
ine the prog ram I was talking about; they 
could sec it before their very eyes. Using 
S11np:::. Pro's image capture I •vas a lso C1ble to 
create the three trnnsition slides. 

When done, I had eight video segments in eight 
video files. 

Now it \vas Lime lo assemble the pieces, 
and to do so I used iMovie 08. For s imple 
<1nd fast movie making, this is a g reat Looi. 
I was able to easily import the eight seg
ments, a rrange them in proper sequence, 
and apply refinements . I knew I wanted to 
fade out of the Intro Mid into the Outro. I 
knew I wanted a clean swipe from tit le s lide 
Lo video narration. I knew l wnnted n cube 
rotation between appl ications. While this 
all sounds fancy and perhaps difficult, il 
absolutely was not. iMovie 08 made all these 
"fa ncy" touches ensy. 

J\fler my edits and refinements were com
plete I was rendy to burn the movie ton CD. 
This too was n snap u sing my Macl3ook. 
From within itvlovie 08 1 chose the output 
for mal, I inserted a blank CD into my Mac, 
;:ind I told iMovie lo burn the mov ie onto 
the CD. A few rninutes later l was done. My 
presentation was ready for viewing. I could 
effectively now be in two places at once. 

If you mis">cd the presentation, it is on the 
Pi Web site: http://www.wap.org/events/july2008/ 

A few minutes 

later I was done. 

My presentation 

was ready for 

viewing. I could 

effectively now 

be in two places 

at once. 
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Future Computing 

The Macness of Wii 
© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters 

N 
ot quite two years ago I firs t encounte red lhe 
Nintendo Wii. Some of lhe people at work set 
one up in a conference room during lunch 

and were busy bowling and playing tennis. I was 
drawn to the room by the s houts of glee; it took me 
about 30 seconds to get hooked. 

The Wii is quite different from any other ga me console. 
While you can s it dmvn in front of a Sony Playstation 
3 or n Microsoft Xbox for hours on end and do noth
ing more than move your fingers, the Wii pretty much 
forces you to stand up, swing your arms, twist you r 
body, ju mp up and down, and do other overtly physi
cal things to be successful. 

The key to the Wii's popularity is its wireless game 
controller, the Wii Remote or, informally, Wiimote. 
These controllers have accelerometers inside thal com
municate with the Wii console and provide a continu
ous strea m of data on whnt but Lons have been pus hed, 
how fost and in what direction the remote is mov ing, 
and the orientation of the remote. In scientific terms, 
the Wii Remote provides pitch, yaw and roll informa
tion, as well as velocity and vector. You can also use it 
as a pointer, thanks to a sensor bar posilioned above or 
below a TV screen; the sensor detects IR (infrared) and 
the Nintendo Wii extrapolates these readings lo show 
the player's position on the TV screen. Your on-screen 
plnycr, by the way, is called a Mii, nnd in most Wii 
lilies, you can use your own custom-designed Mii as 
your niter ego. 

I 0 W''.hh111gwn Apple Pi Jounul. 5'cp1c111hcr- Ocwb<.:r 200){ 

A sepa rate controller, cal led a N unchuk (a Jinguis-
tic p lay on 111111c/inku, the famed Okinawan "fighting 
sticks" seen in so many martial arts films), attaches Lo 
the \Vii Remote via a cord. It adds a trigger, a button, 
and a joystick in addition to an accelerometer. 

Using just the Wi i Remote, you can go bowling and 
play golf, Lennis and baseball with Wii Sports, which is 
often bund led with the Wii console. Wii Sports a lso in
cludes boxi ng, wh ich makes use of the Wii remote a nd 
the Nunchuk to track the movement of both hands. 

Wii Piny, another popular title, offers billiards (pool, 
really), table tennis, shooting (at targets), a tank battle, 
cow racing (don't laugh; il is i11le11se) and two gnmes 
that I won't even attempt lo explain. All these games 
use the Wi i Remote. 

So what's so Mac-like? 
Aside from the fact that the Wii is not for couch potatoes, 
it is hard not to notice the e legance of the W ii human
computer interface. The Wii Remote has a speaker, nnd the 
remote beeps, buzzes, whistles and chfrps in response Lo 
the user's actions; you can silence the remote, but why? If 
you "hit" something with the Wii Remote, itvibrales. Af
ter getting over the inilial shock, the user feedback seems 
very natural, consistent and appropriate. 

If you have multiple Wii Remotes (nnd a Wii isn't nearly 
as much fun w ithout a small crowd), you pa ir the remotes 
w ith the console, and lights on ench remote remi nd you 
that you nre player 1, 2, 3 or 4. The console knows the dif
ference, and won't lel player 1 use player 2's remote. Visunl 
indicators on the TV screen also remind you, making 
multi-player interaclions s mooth and intuitive. 

The games and other activities (there are many things 
you can do •.vith a Wii lhat aren't in the least game
li kc) tnkc good advantage of the controls. In Dn11ct' 
Dn11ce l~evo/11tio11: Hottest Pnrty, the Wii uses music and 
visual prompts to g uide you through dance steps;.'.! 
special floor mat tracks the pos ition of your feet. and 
you arc graded on your Liming, accuracy, and finesse. 

Front and back of the Wii Wheel for Mariokart Wii. The 

wheel on the left has a Wii Remote nestled inside, and the 

light at the bottom indicates this is for Player 1. 

(Photo by Lawrence I. Charters) 



In contrast, E11dless Ocea11 is not so much a game as an 
extended lesson in marine biology as you "dive" and 
swim along in scuba gear, finding various kinds of 
marine life and discovering facts about the ocean. It is 
s tunni ngly beaut iful, and you don't get wet or seasick. 

In May, Wii Fit reached the United States after achiev
ing best-selling status in Japan. Using a special wire
less Wii Balance Board, Wii Fit guides you through 
over -tO different training activities involving yoga, 
strength training, aerobic exercise and balance games. 
The Wii Balance Board, which looks like an oversized 
bathroom scale but without any d ials, measures your 
weight and weight distribution as you engage in a 
w ide variety of exercises. Many exercises also use the 
Wii Remote and Nunchu k, either a lone or w ith the 
Wi i Balance Board, and a ll these instru ments gather a 
huge amount of information about your physical move
ments. From this, Wii Fil tracks your '"'eight, calorie 
expenditure, and "Wii Fit Age" on a calendar, complete 
with graphs showing your progress. All the data is 
s tored on the Wii's hard drive (and you can password 
protect your embarrassing persona l in fo rmation). It 
is all pleasingly integ rated; even fussy Mac ow ners 
should be impressed. 

N erd heaven, M ac and Wii st yle 
Recently Ni ntendo released Mnriokarl Wii. As the name 
suggests, Marioknrt features many of the characters from 
various Nintendo games of the past couple of decades, 
including Mario, the must<lchioed hero of Super Mario. But 
this has almost nothing lo do \Vilh Mnrioknrt . 

Simply put, Mnrioknrl is abou t racing. You p ick you r 
d river, from one oi a collection of Nintendo ca rtoon 
charncters (or your Mii), a nd select '1 style of motor
cycle or racecar. You pick a racecourse. And you race. 
Wii has a special steering wheel, the Wii Wheel, in 
which you fit the Wii Remote, and you use buttons on 
the remote for braking, acceleration, and other actions. 
After a s low, exasperating commute home from work, 
nothing picks you up quite as much as racing around 
on ice floes dodging penguins or racing through mines 
or racing through, in one course, a shopping mall. 

Mnrioknrl would be exceptional jus t on its own, but 
there is one fcat u re of the Wi i that hasn't been men
tioned yet: it has WiFi. And if you have broadband In
ternet access in your home, and a wireless router, you 
can race against other people - in other countries. 

Curious to see how this works, my spouse and I 
C<ll1ed our daughter, currently doing graduate work in 
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England. Coordinating our activities using Skype (an 
Internet video telephone service, similar in function 
to Apple's iClrnl), we managed to get two Wii consoles 
talking to one another across 3,500-something miles of 
ocean. We then matched up four Wii Remotes and four 
Wii Wheels, two sets in the U.S. and two in England, 
and then my daughter, her fiance, my spouse and I 
raced. With audio and v ideo exchanged by Skype and 
two Mac laptops, it was exciting, it was hilarious, and 
it was also very Mac-like. II "just worked." We cou ldn't 
help but notice that our daughter's fiance, who has only 
had a driver's license for a few months, managed lo 
win more races tha n the rest of us combined. 

But there's more! 
Since the Wii has WiPi, it seems only fit ting that you 
can use it as an Internet device. You can get weather 
forecasts and read news s tories. You can send and 
receive E-mai l (E-mail arrives on-screen in envelopes, 
which is a nice touch), including E-mailing other Wiis. 
Nintendo recently added a "channel" for polls, and you 
can participate in polls covering politics, pet names, 
phobias a nd other subjects that don't start with "p." 
Some of these tasks <l rc easier lo do on a Mac, that is 
true, but the polling mecha n ism, in pa rticula r, is n 
masterpiece of interact ive desig n. 

If you li ke the Mac because of its elega nce, and because 
it does such a splend id job of qu ietly doing all the 
housekeeping in the background, letting you concen
trate on your work, then lake a look at the Nin tendo 
Wii. But be warned: it isn't for couch potatoes. 

The Wii Balance Boa rd has two pressure sensors, one on 
each side, to accurately measure your weight, balance and 
position. It communicates wirelessly to the Wii. The but
ton next to t he warning labels at the bottom is the on-off 
switch, which you activate with your toes. 

(Photo by Lawrence I. Charters) 



Software Tutorial 

Building a Check Register in REALBasic, 
Part 8 
By Brent Malcolm 

0 ver a year ago, I wrote a brief article for the 
May/June 2007 issue of the Wnslii11gto11 Apple 
Pi fo11mnl that was an introduction to pro

gra1nmi11g in REALbasic (RB). I followed that up with 
another article demonstrating the use of RB to build a 
s\mp\e checkbook register. Since then I 11ave w ritten 
several more articles, each add ing more features to the 
original program to expand the original simple check
book reg ister into a fuLl-featu red application. This is the 
final article in my series. 

In this insta llment, I will show you how to add fu nc
tions that will let you ru n the application as your own 
check regis ter. No data files will accompany the appli
cation; you w ill generate them. 

The application through Part 7 can be downloaded here: 

http://www.wap.org/journal/realbasid 

Up to now, r have s tored the application and the data 
fi les in the same folder so the application knew where 

Figure 1: When you open your checkbook application for 
the first time, this window appears and prompts you to 
enter the information you need to get started. 

the files were and, thus opened them automatically. 
This was convenient for a tutorial such as this. How
ever, Macintosh applications are normally stored in the 
Applications folder and data files are normally stored 
in lhe Documents folder. Therefore, I must add the ca
pabil ity to open the application and its files while they 
reside in two separate locations and to generate these 
fi les when the application is opened for the first time. 

To support the new code additions I will add five new 
globalFinancia l properties: the boolean 11ewAccou11t, 
shutdow11 and JilelsOpen and two folder items, datnFileFolder 
and datafile. I will a lso add a new method, rcadFilcPointer, 
so the program can locate the checkbook data files. 

Firs t, [need to modify the transWi ndow initiali ze 
method to support the case where the application is 
opened for the first ti me. 

today = new date 
readFi lePointe r 
r eadPrefs 
if ne wAccount The n 

NewAcct.ShowModal // Call d i a l og 
if s hut down chen Quit // Usercance l led 

Else 
dataFile = dataFileFolder. child ("Checkbook Da t a " ) 
r ead.Dat a Fi le 

1 - To e.stabllsh a new ac:count, please enter the beginning balance and me nexl 
Check number. 

read Paye eList 
readDe posit orLisc 

End 

l - Then indicate whether you want to enter some of rhe names of people you 
wme checks to and receive deposits from. You can always do chis later using the 
Edit menu. 

3 - lastly, when you are done, four flies will be written. Bank Checlclhg prefs wlll 
be wrmen 10 your -Library/Preference ford er. Cneckhook data, De1>oslror Names 
Payee Names will be wriue11 lh a new folder named Checkbook folder. You wil l be 
prompted where to place this folder. It should be located somewhere Wllhln your 
Documenu folder. 

Amount brought forward Into this account: 1234.56 

Next check numben I 1411 
( OK 'i 

5'.j Add Payees 

~ Add Depositors 
( cancel ) 
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setSyste mYear 
findBa nkBalance I/ Compute bank ' s bal 
ance 

Read the FilePointer 
When the application opens there are 
two cases to consider so the log ic goes 
like this. First, it looks for a file contain
ing a pointer to the location of the folder 
that contains the check register files. If 
no pointer file b found, it follows that the 
application has never been run and new 
data files must be generated. However, 
if a pointer is found but it does not point 
to valid files, the application has been 
previously ru n and a correct pointer must 
simply be restored. 

The fo llowing readFilePointer method 



(added to globalFinancial) manages the first case a nd 
is called by the transWindow initialize method above. 

dim f As Folder!tem 
dim s As String 

f = preferences Folder . child ("Check Register poim;
er" ) 
if f <>nil and f . exists t hen 

inStream = f .openAsTextFi le 
s = i nst ream .ReadJUl 
dataFilefolder = DocumentsFolder.GetRelative(s) 

inStream . Close 
Else 

II file pointer file does not exist 
newAccount = True 

End 

This method opens a file in the Preferences Folder to get 
the location of the data file folder. If the file doesn't exist 
it must be a first opening and 11ewAccounl is set true. 
The new term "GetRelative" produces a function that 
points to the data folder location relative to the Docu
ments Folder. The case where the pointer is invalid will 
be addressed later. 

The second fil e to be opened is the Preference fil e. Pre
viously, if the Preference file \·vas not present, a message 
box alerted the user. Instead, I'll set the change flag: 

prefsHaveChanged = '!'rue 11 ::'orce a write P1·efs 

This w ill force the application to write a new Preference 
fi le upon closing. 

Next, in the initialize method where newAccount is 
true, I wil l ca ll the NewAcct w indow. The term "Show
Modal" halts the program until either the OK or Cancel 
button in that window is pressed. If the New Acct Can
cel button is clicked, the variable shutdown w ill be set 
True. This will cause the application to quit under the 
assumption that the user doesn't want to set up the new 
account at this time. 

The two pieces of information needed to open a new 
account are the account balance and the next check 
number. The new dialog, NewAcct, shown in Figure 
1, briefly describes the files that \·Vi ii be generated and 
provides edit boxes to collect the required information. 
Jn addition the check boxes allow the user to prepare an 
initial listing of Payees and Depositors . 

Posting t he New Account Data 
Once the user has provided the reques ted d ata in 
New Acct, the OK button action handler executes the 
following: 

Software Tutorial 

Payee Names 

Figur e 2 : 

Add Payee & Depositor names with this window. 

dim d as new date 
dim s, eoyOa t e As stri ng 

if not testEnt ries then return 

ct . year = d.year · l 
ct . month = 12 
d . day = 31 
eoyDate = d.shortdate 

11 Build 1:ecord 
s eoyDate + chr(9) 
s s + chr(9) + chr(9) 
s s + "Brought Forward" + chr(9) + chr(9) 
s s + newAmount.text 
TransWindow .addTransRow (s, O) 

nTransactions = nTransactions ~ l 

nextcknr = val (newCkNr . text) 

if addPayees . value = true then 
newNames . tit.le = "Payees Names" 
newNames . s howmodal 

End 

i f addDepositors . value = true t hen 
newNames . title = "Depositors Names" 
newNames . showmodal 

End 

newAccount = True 
ListHasChanged = true 
self . close 

This code begins with the method leslEntrics that 
insures al I entries a re val id. Then, the present year is 
used to develop the date for 31 December of last year 
to accompnny the Brought Forward amount in the first 
record of the reg ister that is built and posted in the fol· 
lowing lines. Next, if the user has checked either of the 
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"Add" check boxes the new Names d ialog box appears 
with the appropriate Litle (see Figure 2) to collect the 
Payee and/or Depositor names and build new files for 
them (see below). 

Lastly, two flags are set. The 11ewAcco1mt flag blocks the 
reading of the Data, Payee and Depositor files which 
have yet to be written. The ListHasCl1m1ged flag wi ll 
prompt the \'\1riting of the new data fi le when the ap
plication is closed. 

New Payees & De positors 
The newNames dialog merely collects names and adds 
them to lhe variable arrays depListO or payLisLO asap
propriate. These va riables were discussed in Part 3 when 1 
added the Payee and Depositor lists. The Add button code: 

If self. t i tl e = "Payee Names" then 
npayees = npayees +l 
PayList. append nameEditField . t ext 
r efreshPayees // update the list 
nameEdi tField.text = 
payeesChanged ; true 

End 

If s elf . t i tle ; "Depositor Names" t hen 
nde?ositors = ndepositors + 1 

DepList.append name EditFie ld . text 
refreshDepositors / / update the list 
nameEditField . t e xt = "" 
depositorsChanged = true 

End 

Here the window Litle identifies which list is involved. 
Then the list count is incremented, the appropriate list 
updated, the dialog's list box and edit field a re reset and 
the change flag is set. The refresh Payees and refresh De
positors are the same but use different variables: 

dim i as integer 
newNameList. deleteAllRows 
for I ; 1 to npayees 

newNameList. addrow PayList ( i ) 
next 
name£ditField . se t focus 

This method erases the window's list box and rebuilds 
it from PayList. When done the Quit button IT'terely 
closes the window, since the variable array is already 
updated. 

Where to Save the Files? 
The fina l step is to prompt the user to indicate where 
the application's files should be saved. The user will 
specify where the data File Folder w ill be saved w ithin 
the Documents Folder. The new defineNewFilcFolder 
method will be called from the existing trans Window 
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saveAll 1nethod, to which I wi ll add n few lines: 

/ / I f it ' s a new oper ation , define data fil e folder 
d im ok As bool ean 
if newAccount = t r ue then 

ok = define NewFi l e Fo l der 
i f not ok t hen r e turn 

End 

Notice that by cn lling the defineNewFileFolder method 
as a boolean, if the user cl icks Cance l, the save opera
t ion aborts. 

Here is the new transWindow method called define
NewFileFolder. The prompt is made with a special form 
of the Open dialog cal led a SelectFoldcrDialog.: 

Di m dlg as New Sele ctFolderDi alog 
Di m E a s Folderitem 
dlg.Acti onButtonCaption = "Select Folde r" 
dlg.Initial Directory = Documents Folde r 
dlg.Title = "Indicate where Checkbook Folde r should 
be located" 
E = dlg. ShowModal () 

dataFile Folder = f . Child ("Checkbook Folder" l 
dataFileFolder . Cr eateAsFolder 

if dat aFileFolder < > Nil t hen 
// Fi l e folder defined - define other f older items 
data File a dataFileFolder . child ("Checkbook Data" ) 
payee File " da taFileFolder. child ( "Payee Names") 
deposi tor File = dataFileFolder. child ("Depositor 

Names") 
writeFilePointer // location of da taFileFolder 
ne wAccount = fal se 
return true 

El se 
r e turn fa l se //use r canceled 

End 

When this method is run, the d ia log will prompt the 
user lo specify where the Checkbook Folder is to be 
placed (see Figure 3). Note the dialog's title and the 
button, "Select Folder." Once this selection is made, the 
datafile, the payecFile and the depositorFile are placed 
within the Checkbook Folder in that location. Finally, 
the data pointer file is written to the Preferences Folder. 
The writeFilcPointer method: 

dim s As String 
dim f As Folderltem 

s = datal"ile Folder .GetSaveinfo(DocumentsFolder) // 
l oc of folder 

f = pre ferencesFolder . child ("Bank Checki ng point
er" ) 
outstream ~ f . c reat eTextFile 
outstream.wri t e Line s 
outstream. Closc 
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Opening an Old Archive your current file-and want to open an archive file, so 
Open ing files is normally done in npplications us ing 
the Fi le > Open menu so I mus t add that menu item 
here. The menu hand lcr rc<1ds as fol lows: 

a test for saving the current file is required. Then a new 
open dialog is cons tructed so the user can selecl the 
desired file. If a file is a lrciJdy open, the check register is 
cleared and then lhc dr:1ta fi le is read. If promptSave Then rcturn(False) 

//create a new openDialog 
dim dlg As new OpenDialog 
dlg . filter • "text• 
dlg.1nitialD1rectory A DocumentsFolder 

The Missing File 

dlg . prompt Text • ~select J Checkbook Dai:a file'' 
dataFile = dlg . showModalwithin(se:lf) 

If the dataFilePoinler is in e rror a nd points to a miss
ing data file folder, the condition would be detected by 
these lines in the rcadDatar:ilc method: 

if not: dai:aFile.Exists Then 
rese;:FilePointer 

If datafile . exists and datafile . name <> •• Then 
Else 

Else 

MsgBox "Invalid Checkbook File!" 
return(False) 

End 

II is a file already open? 
if !ilelsOpen Then 

Transwindow.TransList.deleteAllRows 
ntransactions = 0 

End 

//open file 
readOataFile 
Return True 

Then the correct folder mus t be located by this reset
FilePointer method: 

Dim dlg as new SelectFolderDialog 
Dim f as Folderltem 

dlg . InitialDirectory DocumentsFolder 
dlg.Title = "The Checkbook data folder cannot be 
found." 
dlg .PromptText = "Pleaoc oeleci: the Checkbook data 
folder ." 

Th is handler must cons ider the s iluettion where you 
have a checking datci file already open - for in~l<111 Lt: 

dlg .ActionButtonCaption • "Select" 
f = dlg . ShowModal() 
If f <> Nil then 

dataFileFolder = t 

Figure 3: Where to save the Checkbook files? 

writeFileFolder // updntc saved file pointer 
Else 

Quit: //User Cancelled 
End 

Finis 
0 Indicate where Checkbook Folder should be located This completes the construction 

.___ ... _,1 ~ ~ ~ ~ j !Ill } ~._ ~_D_o_c_u_m_e_nt_s ______ I "_,• ) rQ. search ' 
of n working check regis ter. The 
application, a long with the source 
code, cn n be downloaded from the 
WA P Web s ite: 

., DEVICES 

J!! Brent M ... 

.:, Guardian 

Cor ... ~ 

L Thu .. ~ 

Altair ~ 

§ Sirius ~ 

~ IDisk 

LJ Polaris~ 
TPLACES 

Favorites 

. .._, Docume .. . 

CJ WAPAc ... • 

ftil Oocum!nts 
~ Downloads 
t.:l 1mpor1ed Fonts 

ii!J Library 

~ Movies 

W Music 

fl:.il Pictures 

GJ Public 

CiiJ Sites 
CJ Upda1es archive 

( New Folder ) 

,. 
I> 

,. 
,. 

CJ Acrobat • 

CJ AppleWorks User Data ~· 
D Archives ... 

lJ Communlcy ,. 

:J Database ,.. 

CJ eBooks r-

CJ Excel Files ,.. 

CJ Favorices Docs r-

CJ Financial 1· 

w Graphics 

CJ Home Mal . ce/repai r 
.. CJ Home Projecis 

CJ Indigo User Dara 

CJ Investment 

,. . 
.,. 

ll --. • rr 

( Cancel ) ( Select Folder) 

http://www.wap.org/joumaVrealbasicl 

I hope these articles have con
vinced you how s imple it is to write 
an <1pplicalio n us ing REALbas ic. 
I encournge you lo try it yourself; 
a lria l vers ion of RB can be down
londcd here: 

http://www.realbasic.com/ 

Good luck, <1nd happy 
programming. 
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Computer Security 

The End of .Mac, Trojans and Scams 

Be warned. 

The world is 

a dangerous 

place, and 

uncivil people 

are targeting 

your Mac. 

Figure 1. This E-mail 

looks pretty good: it 

has the proper color 
scheme, the language 
is reasonably Apple

like, and there are 
none of the usual 
scam -message typos. 

From: Apple qio reply@apole com> 
Date : July 3. 2008 8j)6:06 PM SST 
Subject : Bllllng Problem 
Reply· To: no reply@a~ 

Welcome. 

© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters 

F
our things have occurred over the 
past several weeks to make life a 
bit more dangerous for Macintosh 

owners. Two of the things are posilive, a nd 
two most decidedly negative. 

The positive things: on July 11, 2008, at 
8 a.m., the new iPhone 3G went on sale. 
Somewhat sleeker, tw ice as fast, and with 
hundreds 0£ revolutionary applications 
offered through a new App Store, it 
promises to make the powerful pocket 
computer that thinks it is a phone even 
more powerful. The first version of the 
iPhone sparked a million sa les in 74 days; 
the new version reached that ma rk in just 
three days. 

Along with the coming of the new iPhone 
rnme the end of something old: Apple's 
.Mac service. Technically, .Mac didn't go 
away; it was changed, in order to take 
advantage of the new iPhone software, a nd 

w, >Mrt ui.Jblt co procns ycur ITIO\t rc-ctflt p;ry~nl~ Did vo-u recently ch.Inge your b.ank. plic.'\.e t1.Jmb'1 
or crtdit wd 7 

lo tnsurt 1h.11 your ~uvk~ ts not ll'l:1«r.tp1ttJ, plt:J.s.t upd~t yo<Jr billing ln!onnauon tod;iy ~· ~ 
tttt.t.. All:tr a rt-w dicks, ).st vtmfv the lntormouon vou cntt>ttC is correa.. 

Get started with .Mac now. 
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renamed MobileMe, showing a continui ng 
Apple penchant for silly online services 
names. (Anybody remember iTools? How 
about eWorld?) MobileMe offers a number 
of ne'"' a nd innovative features, but it also 
discontinued some fea tures offered by .Mac. 
These changes resulted in widely publicized 
service outages and delays in the days 
lead ing up to lhe introduction of the iPhone 
3G. On the whole, however, Mobi leMe 
seems like a positive development, offering 
vastly improved synchroni zal ion services 
and much more on line storage fo r curren l 
.Mac and future MobileMe subscribers. 

But not a II developments have been positive. 
In June 2008, Sophos, a vendor of anti-v irus 
software, announced the discovery of a Mac 
Trojan horse. The OSX/ Hovdy-A Trojan is 
a small program that, when downloaded 
onto a Mac 05 X machine, attempts to steal 
passwords, disable the firewall, and disable 
other secmity settings. The good news is 
that, because this is a Trojan horse rather 
t11an a computer virus, it cannot spread on 
its own. So unless you copy the progra m 
from somewhere and, after copying it, 
launch the Trojan a nd authorize it to run 
on your computer, you don't need to be 
concerned. 

The bad news is that there is a sca m out 
there designed to trick Mac users into doing 
just that. And what makes this scam so 
clever is that it plays on user frustrations 
with recent .Mac service disruptions, and 
subscriber uncertainty about the change 
from .Mac to MobileMe. Hackers have 
started issuing forged .Mac customer 
service messages, telling users of "bi lling 
problems" with their .Mac accounts. The 
messages look pretty much like you would 
exp ect an Apple .Mac message to look, with 
the same artwork, and much of the same 
language. Many users will assume the fake 
billing problem is "another symptom" of 
the changes in service, and rush to correct 
the non-exislent problem. Only the site 



From: Apple <n<> roo!v@aoo!o COl!l> 
Dato: July 3, 2008 8:06.06 PM OST 
Subject: Bltnng Problem 
Roply·To: no mplytapp10.oom 

Welcome. 

Computer Security 

linked in the E-mail message is not owned 
by Apple, and has nothing lo do with .Mac; 
the site is designed to steal passwords, 
account information, and Social Security 
numbers. 

One variant goes beyond such common 
schemes, however, and attempts to trick 
the user into downloading the new Mac 
Trojan. Described as an update, presumably 
the Trojan will then cheerfully hack into 
Mac OS X and, as Sophos suggested in their 
press release, slea l passwords, disable the 
fi rewa 11, and modify security settings. 

Be warned. The world is a dangerous place, 
a nd unciv il people a re targeting your Mac. 

""t ~'t 1,,Utiblt to PfO<rU VO\.lr meat rc.crn\ p~y~nl DIO yo.ii ttUl'\tly c?Unge VCU' ~nk. Dhont: num::ic.r 
CH U cdl1 Otd1 

Figure 2 . By hovering your mouse pointer over 
the embedded link in the E-mail, you can see 
that the link does not send you to Apple but, 

rather, to a server registered in Yugoslavia 
(.yu); the expected store.apple.com is stuck at 
the end to make it look like the server address. 

l o c.Murc. l ho\t v<Hrt ~t 1Y1<t tS n~t lntet n.~ltd, P:olt updttt "t-Oi.;t biJllr'lg inform:mon tod.l)•b)' ~ 
t.tf! , AJter a few dicks, ~t vcrtfy tM 1nfcrm~t10.n you crucrc<: Is ~n. 

The messages look pretty 

much like you would expect 

an Apple .Mac message to 

look, with the same artwork, 

and much of the same 

language. 

Figure 3. In this second example, the server 
is www.satc.net - definitely not an Apple 

address. Again, the expected store.apple. 
com address ls stuck at the end to make it 
look like an Apple server address. 

From: Apole ~l@n:;ic!e COO\> 
Date: July 0. <008 705.44 PM BST 
Subject; U~PORlAh'l : BU!lng PrOblem 
Reply· TO: l'\Q replyiPacpfe 99!!! 

Welcome. 

W~ ~re u~able to proctn yr;v1 IP".Oil t t<tttt 1.~.hmen1 O.c ,.,," r~t-!'1'.h ctufl~ft 'o'01.11 Nril . ci-o.,e nvmC"!1 
Ot Ct"lf(lltUnS? 

To, f!"lhlfC tnJ,l yoo.f S-trvtU IS f'!Ot lnttHJP1t\! ~.Ut uP<f.ttt Yo.1t l).ll1n9 1n• orm.l!M)O 10diy bv ~ 
~. A'ttr a ff!w d+OO, ;tA:- vcnfv th<' 1rtorriauon \ OU ~~t'f": '" corrtt:L 



Pi Seminar Series 

Above an d on pa ge 15: Sketches of the Mac Masters Seminar executed by Laura-Leigh Palmer. 

Mac Masters Survey Results 
While the recent Mac Master training seminar, held at the end of May, might be old news, here is some follow-up 
to it that may be of interest. Overall, a clear majority of attendees who responded to a post-event survey favored 
the event and venue. This informal survey of those in attendance provides some va luable feedback on whal took 
pl<lce as well as what the attendees would like to see in future such events. Take a look al the raw data below; l 
think we produced a crowd-pleasing event! 

Overall: 
Good 22% 
Excellent 61% 
Outstand ing 17% 

Transportation: 
Drive39% 
Metro 67% 

Difficulty finding: 
Easy 74% 
Little hard 26% 

Learned: 

Little 11% 
Good amount 84% 
Volumes5% 
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What you expected? 

Yes 79% 
No16% 

Presenter: 
Good 26% 
Excellent 63% 
Outstanding 11% 

Cost: 
About right 58% 
Pricey 42% 

Attend again? 
Yes 74% 
No26% 
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The event in question focused on Mac OS X Leopa rd, and covered some aspects of the iPhone, iPod touch and 
Apple TV. When asked what other topics might be of interest, responden ts supplied the follow ing lis t: 

Networks (wireless), Router Configuration, Security 

Programm ing 

Network Admin istration and Secu rity 

Q11ickTime Pro 

Apple Mail 

iLife Applications 

Photos and Ed iting 

Windows o n home computers 

More on Mac OS X: logic, s tructure, and relationships 

As you can see, Pi members have d iverse inte rests and a desire to learn a lot more about persona l computi ng. The 
Pi's manngers have a good list lo consider as they ponder another training even t taught by a Mac Master! 
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Software Tutorial 

Exploring Domain Name Service (DNS) 
By Bill Kingsley 

T his article partially recapitulates and enlarges 
upon a thread lhal appeared on the Pi TCS Home 
Nehvorking Discussion Forum in May of this 

ycn r. Pi mem bers rnny view the original thread of ques
tions and responses in its entirely at the following URL: 

http://lcs.wap.org/ topic?b=homenet&top=3537 

The questions tha t inspired this article arose in the 
process of making changes to Lhe Domain Name Service 
(DNS) settings in a re la tivc's network configuration. 
We did not know if the settings should be changed 
in the router, or in Mac OS X, or in both. And we lrnd 
questions ribout the precedence and persistence of user 
settings in a DHCP environment. 

DNS and DHCP - What and Why? 
DNS is a system thrit allows a computer user to key a 
site name in lo a browser, or o ther Internet communica
tions application, and automatically be directed to that 
s ite. The term D S actually refers to three very differ
ent, but closely related, things: the system, the service, 
and the serve r. Technical definitions for the three com
ponents (as well as for the DI ICP protocol) are provided 
al the end of this article. In discussion, it is important 
to distinguish between the use of " DNS address" to 
mean t1n address of a source for IP addresses, namel y a 
d om<iin name serve r, as opposed to its use to des ignate 

Status: Connected 

a D IS-provided address for a target computer, perhaps 
a Website. 

DHCP is nn ilbbrcv iation for Dynt1mic Host Configu ra
tion Protocol, best known amongst computer users i'IS 

a vehi cle tha t provides a client computer an lP address 
w hereby it will be "knovvn" and can be addressed on 
its network. l lowcver, ano ther lesser-known service 
performed by DHCP is the acqu is ition of Di'-'S server 
addresses lo be used in tlie transbtion of domain nanw-. 
into the ir corresponding IP addresses. 

The U ser View o f D N S 
The user's computer mus t be provisioned with the IP 
address of nt least one DNS serve r in order to make 
use of Lhc DNS service. Without DNS system support, 
the IP address of any computer you wish to reach mu:.t 
be keyed in directly. Here's an example of what that 
means: 

The Pi Web s ite using D S trans lation: 
http://www.wap.org/ 

The Pi Web s ite us ing direct lP addressing: 
http:/nl6.194.206.80/ 

It is immed iate ly evident that the DNS offers a great 
improvement in user fri endliness. (It is also i111port1111/ 

lo 110/e t/1nl tile 11Lll/lber will probably clw11ge 
I /ii~ s11111111e1; /111t tl1e ensi<•r fo reme111/1er 11n11w -

Bullt-ln Ethernet Is currently active and has 
the IP address 192.168.1.103. 

www.wnp.org - wi/1110/". - Editor) 

Configure: , Using OHCP 

IP Address: 192.168.1.103 
OpenDNS Domain Name 

The use of DHCP to obtain IP addresses for 
personal computers a nd ior local route rs is 
often, virt ually always, selected by default 
llpon initial installation of a home computer. 
And since DHCP services include the p rovi
s ioning of addresses for D S, in most cases 
it is us ua lly the router (if used ) that receives 
DNS add resses from the ISP; the user's 
computer receives those addresses in turn 
from the router. A nd the user, having had no 
involvement in selling u p any part of that 
process, remains ignorant of DNS particulars 
- if not its very existence. 

Subnet Mask. 255.255.255.0 Server Addresses 

Router· 192.168.1.1 t 
ONS Server: 208.67.222.222, 208.67.220.220 

Search Domains: lSd l.rnd.comcasr.net 

C Ad d ) (?\} vance ... _ _ 
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Figure 1: The System Preferences Network 
pane is used to specify DNS server addresses. 

• 

• 
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~·if Built-in Ethernet 

~t TCP/ IP 

DNS Servers: 

DNS WINS Apple Talk 802.lX Proxies Ethernet l~---... 

68.87. 73.24 ... 
<---- Comcast 

t.8.87 71. ... 2b 

208.67.222.222 
208.67.220.220 

Ope~ 

Domain Name Servers 

Domain Name Servers 

1Pv4 or 1Pv6 addresses 

Search Domains: 

hsdl 1'1d.con.cast.net. 

Comcast Search 
Domain 

Figure 2: The Advance options in Leopard gives a different look to DNS settings from those presented in Tiger. 

Finding a nd Inspe cting 
t he DNS (Se rve r) Addresses 
M acOSX 
The addresses for the DNS serve1~ usually two of them, 
can be accessed in Mac OS X System Preferences> 
Network pane> Built in Ethernet. Figu re 1 shows how 
they appear in Leopard. The path is essentially the same 
in Tiger, but you need to select the "TCP / TP" tab in the 
Built-in Ethernet window in o rder to view them. 

In Leopnrd's Built-in Ethernet window, there is an "Ad
vanced" button. That opens another w indow in which 
a "DNS" pane may be selected. Doing so provides yet 
another vielv of the acidresscs, as depicted in Figure 2. 
This "Ad vanced" button is nol present in Tiger. 

In both Tiger and Leopard, user access permits the 
manual entry of DNS addresses. Reasons why the user 
might consider doing this will be discussed shortly. 

Routers 
In the case of routers, ~he placement of DNS (server) 
addresses and related options differ from one make and 
model Lo another. Figure 3 shows how these addresses 
appear in the Linksys Ethcrfnst BEFSX41. Note that the 

addresses may be entered manually here as well as in 
the Macintosh System Preferences. 

Q uestions a nd A nswers 
Below are some Qs & As pertaining to user options rela
tive to DNS, excerpted from the TCS thread re ferenced 
above. I have ed ited them extensively in the inte rest of 
brevity nnd clarity (apologies for any damages). 

Q: If manually entering new DNS addresses, is it best to 
specify lhem in the router, the Mac OS X System Prefer
ences, or both? Does the router D S specification super
sede the declaration in Mac OS X System Preferences? 

A: If the router is performing OHCP server du lies, then 
it must provide DNS addresses to the client machines; 
however, the client machines can accept or ig nore 
router-provided DNS addresses. lf you' ve set your Mac 
to both a) populate its nelwork scllings from the result 
of DHCP query, and b) use specific, locally entered nd
d resscs fo r DNS resolution, then Mac OS X will always 
g ive p reference to those locally entered. DHC P is like a 
greeter at the welcome desk o f a museum; you can s top 
and pick up a re ference map and a talking wand if you 
want, but you are not required to do so. 
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TEST: We found that in the case of Leopa1·d, the router did 
in fact honor the manually entered DNS addresses over a 
period of several days. But in the end we entered the new 
nddresses into the router manually, for consistency. 

Q: I notice that in the System Preferences Network pane 
there is a param eter called "Search Dom ains" and it 
now specifies a server <l l Comcast: hsdl.md.comcast. 
net. Is this the server fro m w hich the computer would 
obtain DNS server addresses in the event of a change? 

A: Not a t all. The search domain entered in the Network 
pane 'Ari ll be appended to names (incomple te na mes) 
entered into Internet applications. For exam ple, if the 
search domain is apple.com, then if the user enters 
"store" in a browser, the resul ting URL wil l be s tore. 
apple.com. The "search domain" is a relic of ti mes long 
gone. It has no place in today's Internet environment, 
and should be removed. Back before the World Wide 
Web, the search domain was used something like this: 
say there were two computers with opera tors tha t had 
occasion to communica te between two machi nes having 
these FQDNs: 

snoopy.physics.cam.ac.uk and 
woodstock.physics.cam.ac.uk. 

By means of a search domain physics.cam.ac.uk the 
snoopy user could issue a command such as te lne t 

woodstock and likewise the woods tock u ser cou ld key 
the command telnet snoopy and the rest of the d o main 
name phys ics.cam.ac.uk would be appended w ithout 
the users hnving to laborious ly type it every time. 

However, in the case of an lSP in today's lntemet, the 
customers a lmost never have occasion to comn1w1icatc 
with each other. They usu ally a re comm u nicating w ith 
Web s ites that have no domain name element in com
mon vvilh thnt of their ISP (as ide from maybe .co m). So 
when a user enters a partia l FQDN (in e rror), append
ing the higher-order parts of the ISP's d omain n ame 
w ill have no chance a t a ll of fi xing the problem. 

TEST: As ca n be seen in Figure 2, the search d omain 
string is g rayed out and cannot be a ltered by an ad m in
istra tor-user. It is poss.ible to over-write it in the Ne t
work pane, but switching to " Advanced" reveals th a t 
it doesn 't d isappear. Jon Thomason has suggested tha t 
it might be possible to d o away w ith the search d oma in 
enh·y by dele ting a couple of lines in the system's IP
Con.figuration.xml fil e. (b1trepid adventurers w ill fi nd a 
discussion of that in the TCS Lhread cited above.) 

Rationale for Changing DNS Servers 
Given that th ere is a clean, easy, automated method fo r 
the provis ioning and use of DNS addresses, namely 
DHC P, and that this method usually d efaults into place 
when a com puter is connected to an ISP, or to an ISP-

Figure 3: DNS set
tings in a Linksys 

router. 
You can configure the Router to act as a OHCP ( Dynam ic Host 
Configuration Protocol) server for your netv11ork. Consult the User Guide 
for Instructions on how to set up your PCS to work with this feature. Cl ick 
the help button for additional Information. 

<' Enable r Disable 

192.16a.i. j100 

!so 
143200 minutes (0 means one day) 

(20s • F · (222 -1222 These are OpenDNS 
1208 . F .1220 .1220 <-- Domain Name Server addre-sses. 

r .r.r.r 
r.r.r.r 

DHCP Clients Table I 
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connected router, why would we want to manually 
provide new addresses? The answer to that is twofold: 
performance and security. 

Performance 
The speed with which a user-entered domain name is 
resolved to provide the necessary destination IP address 
has a small but perceptible effect on response time. An 
ISP typically does not regard this as very important, and 
may not devote resources to optimizing it. But an organi
zation established for the purpose of providing the best 
possible DNS-related services, as a paying business, will 
be willing to expend greater efforts to that end. Hence it 
is possible to obtain better DNS performance by shop
ping around. 

Security 
There arc several ways that a user can err in entering a 
site nddress that can get them in trouble: 

• typing www.frrewarecity.org when the intended, 
correct URL is www.frcewarecity.org. This fumblc
fingering error is somewhat predictable, and the 
bad guys often will reg ister such a variation on a 
well-known site name, so as lo provide a destina
tion for the error-prone. Trouble is likely to lurk al 
such a site. 

• Similar troubles may be encountered when one 
inadvertently keys .com when the desired s ite is in 
the .org domain. 

• More danger lies in wait al phony Web sites con
structed to closely resemble genuine ones, such 
as Pay Pal and eBay. Web users are lured to such 
sites by "phishing" e-mai l messages or phone calls. 
These contacts warn the user that a credit card ac
count, bank account, or the like has some problem 
!hat can be easily cleared up if the user will visit the 
Web site, provide identification and answer a few 
questions. As a convenience lo the user, a handy 
link is provided in the e-mail. The unwary user 
ends up at the fake s ite nnd gets in big trouble. 

Herc are examples of three nclual malicious sites (tour-

Software Tutorial 

(Because of excessive length, the party that posted them 
truncated the first hvo.) 

In addition to the scammcrs, phishermen and pharm
ers, there also are many other hazards. These include 
s ites that offer pirated products, pornography, social 
networking, gambling etc. Many users want to block 
one or more categories of such s ites, primariJy to protect 
children. 

An Example: A Third-Party DNS Provider 
OpenDNS is a third-party provider of DNS services that 
offers benefits in both performance and security. ll has 
"huge, highly efficient" DNS caches to reduce delay 
in accessing Web s ites. IL also offers options to warn a 
user when the URL provided specifies a known ille
giliff1atc Web site. OpenDNS operates a public service 
Web site, PhishTank, that maintains a "real time" list of 
known and suspected phony s ites. PhishTank makes 
its data available to the public, including by means of 
programable A Pis. These A Pis allow software develop
ers lo incorporate the continually updated data into 
their Internet-related products. The OpenDNS service 
mninlains and makes use of PhishTank to alert users 
lo illegiti mate s ites. And OpcnDNS provides optional 
filtering services to limit access to legitimate but dan
gerous sites you may not want d1ildren or guests to be 
able to access on your computer. 

Changing DNS Providers 
The first step for the Mnc user in changing providers is 
to s imply access the System Preferences Nehvork pane. 
Then enter the two IP addresses for the new services 
provider. Jn the case of OpcnDNS, these are as follows: 

208.67.222.222 
208.67.220.220 

The next steps may vary, depend ing on the provider. 
For OpenDNS, they involve registering and opening an 
account at the OpenDNS Web site, and then selecting 
from the long !isl of options available. These include 
black listing, white listing, filtering, and illegitimate site 
detection and warning. 

ist visits are not reconunendcd): Cost 

• http://loginpaypal.e3b.org/paypal/paypal/us/cgi·bi ... 

• http://eday.motors.serch.item.viewitem·wsadvsearch ... 

• http://euro3.altervista.org/ 

OpcnDNS does not charge for the services discus5cd 
here. They are paid for by ndvertisers that have ads dis
played when an OpenD S customer addresses an ille
gitimate or non-existent Web site, and is redirected to a 
"safe landing" at OpenDNS. otc that there are no ads 
displayed in the normal, day-to-day use of OpenDNS; 

Continued on page 47 
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The Best of the TCS - Summer 2008 
By Bob Jarecke and Dick Rucker 

The Pi's TCS, a Gem In the M aking! 
The TCS (TeleComrnunicalions System) has answers. 
The serv ice is one of the best offered to the member
ship. Arc you using it to its fullest pote ntial? 

ot sure how to get started ? There is a newly revised, 
h ighly detailed "how-to-use" g uide available fo r 
download on the Pi's Web s ite home page. Just look 
fo r the tit le "TCS User Guide" under the Wash ington 
Apple Pi Events heading. It is a PDF download of 2. 1 
megaby tes. 

And Lo whet your appetite, here are some recen t 
discussion s, short and long, that hove th ot left other 
members sated . Enjoy! 

W ired m emory 
<TCS/Co111puli11g Co11fcre11ce/ Mac OS System Soflwnrc) 

In the application Activity Monito r, what is "wired 
memory"? 

Reply: 
The Help menu describes it as "in fo rmation that can't 
be cached to d isk, so it must stay in RAM. The amount 
depends o n what applications you a re us ing ." (It also 
describes the other fields reasonably clearly for most 
purposes.) 

I would have described it in terms of kernel tables 
nnd cod e that are used to implement a nd coordinate 
everyth ing in the norma l dy nnmica lly pageablc 
me mory: much as some of the space on your ha rd 
disk is reserved/ aliocated as overhead for tracking 
you r fi les and folders, the kernel a nd virtual me mory 
subsystem reserve fi xed-location areas for the most 
low-level code and mapping tables. 

But yes, some applications can nlso request memory 
that can't be paged out. f'm prett y sure any appl ica-

tion that uses Qu ickTime w ill do so indirectly at some 
poi nl or another. 

Networking my new iMac 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11ferc11cc/ Home Networki11g) 

I have ordered a Refurb 20" 2.66CHz with 2CB RAM. 
It shou Id be here in a couple days. I now run a 4-yea r
old CS w ith Panther. l think I want to netvvork the two 
computers an d use my Ca non printer on both. My ISP 
is Cox cable and it has been very s table for me. The 
computers and printer are in the same room no more 
than 20 feet apa r t. I am reading Robin Willia ms' book 
on Leopard. 

Today I went to Micro Center to buy some s tuff. I use a 
Belk in Ethernet Powered hub on my old machine and 
it has worked fine. When I nskcd for a hub, the sales
man sa id they a rc now called sw itches and sold me a 
Linksys 10/ 100 Mbps 5-Port Workg rou p Sw itch. Jt cost 
only $24.99 and I a m not sure it is ·what I wa nt. 

Please advise. And I may need you g uys later as 1 takc 
my ti 1nc getting my ne\"' machine in shape. My w ife 
has decided she wa nts to lea rn how to do em ail on the 
old machine. 

Reply: 
Nice! O nce you're used to Leopa rd on the iMac you 
should seriously consider getting Leopard for the C5 
too. It ' ll ru n faste r and be safe to keep on line. 

W/11•11 I asked for n l/11111 //1e sn/1•s111n11 said they art' 11ow 
cnlled switches n11d sold 111c a Li11ksys 10/100 Mbps 5-Port 
Workgro11p Switch. 

The salesman wasn' t w rong, but that's not what you 
need. What you need, if Cox's device d oesn't a lready 
do th is fo r you, is ca lled a "rou ter" or "gateway" or in 
some very old literature a n " Internet sharing hub." The 



salesman might also ca ll it a "firevvall" though it'd risk 
my giving a speech on that usage. 

Such routers a lso lend lo have Ethernet switches/hubs 
built-in, and they're not necessarily much more expen
s ive than simple switches/hubs themselves. (Except 
that the popu lar ones these days prominently feature 
wireless stuff you don't need or \Vant, and those mod
els are of course more expensive.) 

The router will require son1e setup. And l'm sure you 
can tackle that yourself, but r mention it jus t in case 
you might want to consider schedu ling someone to 
come out and install Leopard and the router for you at 
the same time. 

Reply: 
ff the "Ethernet powered hub" replacement w ill con
nect your computers to the Cable modem, I would 
suggest that what you want is a router/firewa ll, not a 
switch. A router incorporates a switching capability, 
wh_ich is more efficient than what a hub docs, but I 
don't believe it \viii provide any security, as for exam
ple SPI (stateful packet inspection). Probably won't d o 
NAT (Network Address Trans lation), e ither. 

Reply: 
A home gateway router w ill do Network Address 
Translation, firs t and foremost. That's its job: to assig n 
IP addresses to one or more machines on the private 
s ide, and translate between those and the jus t one IP 
address provided to you by your ISP on the public side. 

ln the process of doing so, it does prov ide quite a bit of 
security over trying lo make do \Vithout such a rou ter. 
(No one with broadband shou ld ever be on line without 
one of these devices - even if you only have one com
puter behind it. They're cheap, they're every where, and 
they're the first and best security value.) 

Some devices are designed with extra "firewall" features 
in addition to their routing capabilities. Others <iren't, but 
they throw around the term anyway. And of cou rse there's 
so-called "firewall soft ware" to really confuse matters. 

But a basic home I ntcrnet gateway's m ain job is NAT. 
They only realized la te r that NAT itself was a conve
nient fas t step in one's overall security pla n. 

Reply: 
A hub and a switch a rc different things, bul practically 
speaking the only thing you need to knO\·V is: you don't 
want a hub. 

Best of the TCS 

Since your new iMac and your existing GS both have 
Gigabit Et hernet, you also probably don't want a 10/100 
switch. A l 0/100/1000 switch, yes. 

What is the d ifference? If you move lots of photos and 
movies fro m one to the other, a 10/100/1000 switch (or 
often they are s imply called "gigabit" switches) wil l 
move things ten times faster th a n a 10/100 sw itch. 

Combining this with the advice on a home network 
gateway or Internet sharing switch or whatever else 
someone ca lls it, and you come away with a require
ment for a home ne twork gateway w ith g igabit sw itch. 
Life will b e good. 

Boot Camp 
(TCS/Co111puling Conference/ Mac OS System Software) 

I d on't reca ll anything being mentioned about Boot 
Camp recently. ls it included with Leopard? Is it s till a 
reasonable choice for runnin g Windows? 

Reply: 
Take a look at: 

http://tcs.wap.org/topic?b=macos&top=10262#10262 

Reply: 
Still included. It has drawbacks a nd advantages over 
the emulation way to do Windows the last time I 
looked at it (although I admit l've never actually tried 
using Boot Camp itself, only the a lternatives). 

Pros: s lightly faster performance and better video per
formance (d ue lo real drivers ins tead of the emulaled 
drivers (for lack of a better word even though emulated 
rea lly isn't correct usage)) so if you need games it might 
be worthwhile. Free where emulation options cos t for 
some of them. 

Cons: need s dedicated disk partition. Harder to recover 
from if you get your PC dri ve infected w ith m alware. 

Personally, I would go w ith either one of the paid 
options : VMWare Fusion or Para I lc ls desktop. I own 
licenses lo bolh and Fusion is superior in my viev.r, and 
it's a lso cheaper. There is also VirlualBox from Sun; this 
is free. r downloaded il but haven't played with it ycl. 

Once you get a base machine ins tallation done w ith 
a ny of the emu lation models, just shutdow n and dupli
cate the folder containing the drive image. Then, w hen 
it gets corrupted as Windows is fond of, or when it gels 
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some malware/virus/worm/whatever if you nllow it 
to touch the net, you can just restore from the backup. 
Takes a little drive space to store the backup image, bu t 
it's not too bad if you don't make the Windovvs drive 
overly large. 

Best of all: with the emulation mode you can still have 
Mac stuff up at the sa me lime. 

Other TCS discussions for this edition of the 
j ournal 
ill lite selectio11s lister! above, we have supplier! yo11 witlt both 
tltc origi11ati11g quest io11 a11d !lie replies that q11esl io11 ge11er
ated, so yo11 cn11 gel a feel for how tire TCS works. Below we 
prese11/ some other topics tltnt were posted to the TCS, but 
here we prese11f 011/y the i11itial posting. Somi: of tlte posti11gs 
were for i11fonnatio1111/ purposes 011/y. Others sought help. If 
yo11 wa11t to see l10w 111e111bers respo11ded, go to lite TCS a11rf 
look at the replies. Wt''re !toping this approach will i11rfuce 
more readers to actually check out the TCS for f/1e111selves, 
mid discover wit at a t reas11re f rove of illfonnatio11 ii is. 

Change the Login Screen 
(TCS/Co111puti11g Co11fcrwce/ Mac OS System Software) 

Apple [actually, the l~ose-Hu/111a11 hzstitute of T('c/11101-
ogy -ed.] offers for download a si ngle-pu rpose utility 
that lets a user substitute whatever image is in use as a 
desktop background to replace Leopard's depiction of 
"the big rip" (opposite of "the big bang") on the log in 
screen. (We don't happen to like the artist's rendition 
of all those galaxies falling back into the singularity. 
Garish purple. And the end is too depressing lo con
template.) 

Problem was, the image we use here for a desktop 
background is composed (in premeditated v iolntion of 
the ru le of thirds) such that focus is on the exnct center, 
leaving the edges comparatively empty to accumulate 
icons, docks, etc., wilhout interfering too much. Con
trasted with that, the ideal image for the login screen 
would allow the center to be covered up with the UJ D 
and PW datn entry, without totally deslroy ing its com
position. 

Fortunately, a flash of inspiration occurred - of some
what less import thnn was the falli ng apple for New
ton, granted, but welcome nonetheless. We found a pic
ture that wou ld do for the login background, resized it 
to fit the screen, downsampled it to 100 dpi, nnd saved 
it out as a JPG. Then we selected that to be the desktop 
background, executed "desktop2login", and verified 
that it also had becOIT\e the login background. Follow-
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ing that, we put back the previously used background 
for the desktop. Success! We had the two images we 
wanted where we wanted them, one for login and the 
other for desktop. And the purple implosion \A/as gone 
from both. 

The utility we used is available here: 

http://www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/icons_screensavers/desktop2lo in.html 

Cannot connect remotely 
(TCS/Co111puli11g Co11fere11ce/ Mac OS System Software) 

Now I 'm~ trying lo connect, at home, from my i.Mac 
(10.4) to my M PB (10.5). I've enabled fi le sharing on my 
MPB, and it appears in the Network window on my 
iMac, but il cannot connect. These a re both hooked up 
via Ethernet to the same router. And this is something 
I've always done before. 

This is really irritating. 

Later ... I was able to connect, oddly enough, to my 
external FircWire drives but not my iMac internal 
hard drive. Obviously the answer is to upgrade to 10.5, 
which I'm plann ing to do. But it mea ns a day or two of 
installi ng, rebuilding, checking drivers, etc. and I can't 
manage the t ime right now. 

And interesting ly enough, I can connect just fine from 
my MBP to my office computer, both running 10.5. it's 
just 10.4 that seems to throw a wrench in the works. 

Canon Pixm a iP90v 
(TCS/Co111p11I ing Co11fere11ce/ Office Productivity) 

I've ordered a Canon Pixma iP90x as a portable printer, i.e., 
one T can lake with me when J travel when I need to print. 

J also bought lhe Bluetooth adapter for Lhe priJ1ter. My 
question is this ... Can I simply plug in the Bluetooth adapt
er and then leave it be, even when I'm traveling? In other 
words, can it stay iJ1stnlled or should J remove it for travel? 

It hasn't arrived yet, but should gel here in a few days. 
Am anxious to sec how it performs. 

Games for Leopard 
(TCS/Co111p11til1g Conference/ Games) 

Are there a ny sha reware/ free/cheap games out there 
for Leopard? I loved Eric's Solitaire and Tctris and 
Jewel box on Mac OS 9. 



Gmall: Importing contacts 
(TCS/Co111put i11g Co11fem1ce/ !11lcmct Software) 

I wn nl to use Gmail for my e ma il. (! like the way the 
ema ils jus t pop rig ht u p on the screen w ithout me do
ing anyt hing. And Google is thriv ing.) I need to import 
my address book from Eudora. RCN is my ISP. The di
rections are to "We al Google have made it easy for you 
to import your address book from many different mail 
providers, so you'll alwnys have up-to-date contact 
information for a ll of your fr iends. 

After you've formatted your contacts' in fo rmation in a 
.CSV fi le, import it into Gma il. Here's how: 

1. Sign in to your Gmai l account at mail.google.com 

2. Click 'Contacts' along the left side of any Gmail 
pnge. 

3. Click 'Import.' 

-I. Select the .CSV file you'd like to import by clicking 
'Browse .. .' 

5. O nce you've localed your fi le, cl ick ' lmpor'l 
Contacts.' 

An AppleWorks spreadsheet is not a .CSV file in the 
sense that Gmail will not import it. I've tried. 

How can I (conveniently) gel my RCN contncts into my 
Gmail contacts? 

Stripped email address 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11ferc11cc/ /11fcmet Soflwnre) 

Is there someway I can type an email address into the 
"To" box of a message (using Mnil 2.l.3) without the 
recipient's name being automatically written in from 
Add rcss Book (4.0.6)? 

Sound system 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co1ifere11ce/ Audio) 

I hnve an old component s tereo system - a decent 
one. I had decided to get rid of il a nd downs ize n bit, 
but I'm finding because the system is so old, that what 
I'd get for the used equipment might be about $100 
and so isn't worth the effort of packing and shipping 
it anywhere. l had been thinking I would replace the 
turntable with one of the Ion turntables for converting 
LPs. I've been interested in the one to be released in 

Best of the TCS 

July that includes a CD drmvcr so it can be used with 
or withou t a comp uter. 

I was cons ider ing a Bose iPod docking device. Bu t the 
Bose rev iews a re about 50/50 - some people love it; 
othe rs compla in abou t its re liability and th in k t ha t 
cheaper systems actually sound better. So what I've 
decided is that's not really worth it either. 

What I want to ask here is if anyone is using some kind 
of i Pod dock system and finds it to be qu ite good. I 
have a good ear, so T want son1eth ing decent bu t don' t 
want to break the ba n k. O ne p lace J've been ta lk ing lo 
keeps push ing Sanos, but I don' t need music a ll over 
the house - one room is fine, and it's very expen-
sive; doesn't a nswer the need for a turntable; and still 
requires w iring speakers- so why both er and nol jus t 
keep using my existing stereo? 

I still m ight consider an Ion turntable, because then I 
cou ld keep my existing system w ired to the spenkcrs 
and not have to connect/ disconnect every ti me I want 
lo RIP an LP. 

Any though ts or comments v.rould be apprecia ted. 

Fina l Thou ghts: If these "best of" excerpts help you 
learn something new or he lpfu l, that's good. There is a 
lot more where they came from. The WAP Web site is 
a great resource for current and archival information, 
and the TCS takes it a s tep further by offering near
real-Li me assistance from friendly fe llow Pi members. 
Give the TCS a try; you may like it. 
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Walt Mossberg and the June General Meeting 
By Lawrence I. Charters 

I t didn't snow in June, wh ich was a good thing. The 
Pi hosted Walt Mossberg, the personal technology 
columnist for Tire Wall Street ]011mnl. Mossberg had 

been scheduled to speak at the February General Meet
ing. but the weather forecast was decidedly g rim. June, 
on the other hand, was warm and friend ly. 

Mossberg's presentation was eagerly awaited, and drew 
a large crowd. Bu l you'll have to read about everythi ng 
else we did first. 

Q uestion s a nd A nswers 
As usual, there were many interesting questions, spark
ing multiple discussions, some simultaneously. One 
of the first questions concerned a CD-ROM stuck in a 
drive. Should the computer be sent in for repa ir? The 
answer was: "Maybe." But before taking the trouble to 
visit your local Apple Store and Genius Bar, try some
thing first. Hold do'"'n the mouse button and restart the 
Mac, and continue holding down the mouse button un
til either the CD-ROM pops out or the Mac fully boots. 
Si nce the rcli'aS<' of th<' orig im1I Mi'lrintosh, holding 
down the mouse button at startup (or reboot) w ill eject 
any removable media, be that a 3.5" diskette or a CD
ROM or DVD. If the removable media does 1101 eject, 
you may need technica l assistance. As an added note: 
never, ever pul a CD or DVD with a paper label into a 
slot-loadi ng drive. The labels tend to come off inside, 
necessitating n costly repair. 

What is the best way lo run Wi11dows on a Mac, w ith 
Boa l Camp or Pnmllels Desktop fo r Mnc or VMWare Fu
sio11? Thi s isn't a simple question, but the opt ions ca n be 
summarized as: all three require an Intel-based Ma
cintosh, and all three require a licensed copy of Wi11-
rlows XP or some version of Windows Vista. Boot Camp 
requires that you boot your Mac directly into Wi11dows; 
when running Boot Camp, you have no access to Mac 
functions or capabilities. Pamllels Desktop for Mac and 
V1\ll\Vare F11.;io11 both allow Wi11dows to run withi11 Mac 
OS X as "just another application." You can work side 
by side with Mac applications and Wi11rlows applica
tions, and even exchange data between the two. lde
ally, you should have at least 1.5 to 2 GB of RAM to use 
Parallels or F11sio11, plus lots of disk space. As a bonus, 
Para/Ids and r11sin11 allow you to make copies of the 
Windows virtua l disk, so Lhal if you corru pt Wi11dows 
in some way (not all that uncommon), you ca n simply 

throw that image in the t rash a nd use another. You 
can't do that with Boot Camp. 

If you are testing a drive, •.vhich is more effective, writ
ing zeros to the disk once, or seven times, or 35 times? 
If you are just testing the drives, w riting zeros to every 
byte is a g rcnt test. If you arc erasing data, various parts 
of the US government require overwriting everything 
seven or 35 ti mes, depend ing on the level of sensitiv-
ity of the dnla and the pa ranoia of the agency. Keep in 
mind that v.rriting to eve ry byte on a large disk takes a 
long Lime; doing th is mul tiple times (as Disk Utility al
lows) wi ll lake lo nger. ff you have the patience, go for it. 

Can you use an older Airport Extreme to extend the 
wireless network of a newly purchased Time Capsule? 
Absolutely. Set up the Airport Extreme to "bridge" to 
the new Time Capsule, and it should effectively extend 
the range of the wi reless network. Do note, however, 
that while a Time Capsule supports the very fast 
802.lln protocol, older versions of the AirPort Extreme 
mi'ly h<' limited lo the considerably slower 802.llg proto
col, and any device connecting to the slower router will 
have a slower connection. 

An Apple Genius moved all my files from my old PC 
over lo my new Mac, but now some of the o ld fi les are 
"locked;" how do I throw them away? Put the entire 
directory of fil es you wanl to erase inlo the trash, then 
- whi le holding down the Option key-select Empty 
Trash from the Finder menu. 

How do I gel my Internet and Airport base s tation 
working after I have been gone from ho me for a while? 
This could be complicated, since a Dig ital Subscriber 
Line (DSL) uses different technology from a cable 
modem, which in turn uses different technology from 
Verizon's FiOS (Fiber Optic) service. But generally 
speak ing, first turn on the ro uter or cable modem or 
other box you got from your Internet Service Provider 
(!SP), make !>urc it is getting a sig nal (look at the blinky 
lights), and then lurn on your AirPort base s tation. You 
may have lo cn ll your ISP d irectly if their network has 
"forgotten" how to connect lo your equipment. 

Board of Dire ctors Report a nd Goodie s 
Followi ng the Q&/\ session, Bob Ja recke look the s tage 
to go over some recent o rga nizational chnngcs. He first 
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Walt Mossberg at the June General Meeting. (Photos by Ed Miller) 

annou nced the results of the May Pi election and, with 
a hinl of resignation, announced that the new Board 
had - agai n - elected him President. He mentioned 
that the Board sti ll had two vacancies, and was actively 
looking for volunteers to fill them. And if a ll goes as 
planned, the membership will have a chance to vote 
on some organizational changes at the July General 
Meeting. 

Kitty's Koffee Klatch, the officially unofficial 
name for the morn ing coffee break, followed Bob's 
announcements. Many in the audience look the 
opportunity to continue the Q&A session, while others 
ravaged the coffee and donuts. As Walt Mossberg's Wall 
Street jo11ninl columns and biogs are widely rend, the 
Pi hnd visilors from the Richmond Mac User Group, 
the Virginia Mac User Group, the Nalional Capital 
Apple Mac User Group, and the Capital PC User 
Group, making the coffee break both louder and more 
interesting than usual. People came from West Virginia, 
Lynchburg, VA, Pennsylvania and Delaware, as well as 
from Washington, DC and Mary land . 

Following the break, Bob valiantly tried to rein in the 
chatteri ng masses, thanked the visito rs from far-flung 
lands, and introduced our key presenter, Tltt' Wall Street 
fo11mnl columnist, Walt Mossberg. 

Mossberg on Personal Technology 
Speaking very casually and without notes, Walt Moss
berg in1med iately grabbed, and held, the attention of 
the aud ience. He spoke for about 40 minutes on person
al technology, and wh ile Macs and iPods and iPhones 
were featured prominently, his presentation was more 
generally focused on how we use personal technology 
in the 21•l cenlury, what we've managed to accomplish, 
and what slil l remains to be done. 

One of the first things Mossberg said was that this was 
not his first Washington Apple Pi meeting. Many years 
ago, after watching the in itial round of persona l com
puter introductions from the sideli11es, he decided to 
spend around $3,000 and bought an Apple JJe. His next 
task was convi ncing his spouse that this was a \<\rise 
investment rather than an expensive toy. He joined 
Washington Apple Pi to learn how to do useful things 
witJ1 the Apple De, and eventually managed to turn his 
hobby into his present job. A couple of decades later, he 
thinks his spouse has finally forg iven him - a good 
thing, as their home now has al least seven computers. 
The Apple Ile, alas, has long since moved on. 

Mossberg noted that, in the early days, the personal 
computer was the center of its own universe. You could 
use a modem to reach out to a bulletin boa rd (BBS) and 
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exchange information, but most of the time the com
puter a nd ils user were not connected to anything else. 
Today, a new generation of devices such as the i Phone 
and the iPod touch are designed lo be connected to the 
Internet, episodically or a ll the lime. Many users have 
their persona l computers on the Internet constantly, so 
that the computer has become essentially a peripheral 
of the Internet, and derives much of its purpose and 
value from the connection. 

While the o riginal iPhonc (the meeting was held two 
weeks before the iPhone 3G went on sa le) has been a 
success, Mossberg pointed out that o nly a few pcopk' 
seem to rea lize \.Vbat it really is: a small compute r, w ith 
a computer operating system, that fits in your pocket. 
And yes, it can make phone cn lls. The new iPhone 3G 
shou ld make this capability far more obvious, not be
cause of the cell phone features but because of the faster 
Internet connectivity and a host of new applications 
designed to take advantage of the device as a computer. 
Though not as \Videly touted, the iPod touch, too, is 
essentia lly a shirt-pocket computer that can also play 
music and video, and the forthcoming iTunes App Store 
should g reatly expand on this capability. 

At several points, Mossberg slopped to reemphasize his 
focus on personal technology. His column and biogs do 
not concern themselves with Apple as a corporation or 
with its s tock value, or with corporate enterprise com
puting. Corporations are intcrc~ted in making profits, 
and enterprise computing is aimed, in many cases, at 
maintaining control. Personal technology, on the other 
hand, shou ld be focused on the user, and extending the 
user's capnbililies. 

Wall Street technology columnist Walt Mossberg talks to 
Pi members during a break at the June General Meeting. 
(Photo by Richard Sanderson) 

From this perspective, he felt it was a mistake for Palm to 
divorce itself from the Palm OS. Just as Palm was enter
ing the mobile phone market, il did so without control of 
a good, modern operating system, and it hasn't thrived. 
Microsoft took a different route w ith its Windows Mo
bile operating system. This OS has nothing to do with 
Windmvs, though, aside from using the name to shovv 
corporate affiliation, and Windows Mobile devices have 
struggled to integrate with Windows personal computers, 
despite the presumptive compatibility. 

The iPhone, on the other hand, by taking a modern 
operat ing system, Mac OS X, nnd adapting it to a mobile 
platform, created someth ing that "just works." The iPhonc 
has 1norc capability than most of its owners realize, yet 
that power does not come al l he expense of complexity. 

After Mossberg's opening presentation of roughly 40 
minutes, he opened the floor lo questions. Unlike most 
Pi guests, Mossberg docs not pretend to be a computer 
expert, so the Pi event planners weren't entirely sure 
what kinds of questions would be asked. Would the 
audience try to tum it into n technical Q&A session? 
Wou ld they ask about Tiie Wnll Street foumn/'s recent 
purchase by Rupert Murdoch? The Pi's event planners 
didn't know \·vhat to expect. 

What they got: one of the liveliest question and an
swer sessions in years. Mossberg deftly channeled the 
questions toward his area of expertise: writing about 
personnl technology. When someone asked about Steve 
job's health, Mossberg replied that, while he has met 
Jobs on a number of occasions, hea lth questions arc 
a personn l matter, and he's never been so rude as lo 
make inqui ries. When someone tried to tie Jobs' health 
to Apple s tock prices, Mossberg responded by saying, 
again, that health was a personal matter, and his col
umn didn't cover any compnny's stock prices, much less 
Apple's. He did add that, when he saw Jobs at the June 
Developer's Conference, Jobs looked fine. 

Mossberg pointed out, more lhnn once, that he does 
not ow n stock in computer companies, and that all 
the technology that he reviews and writes abo ut was 
pt1rc hasL'd using his own funds. (His Web s ite, Persona/ 
Technology, has an extensive ethics s tatement.) He does 
not write about technology companies as a business, or 
about investments or finances. Instead, he writes about 
personal technology and how technology issues affect 
consume rs. 

Because of his consumer focus, his comments about 
Apple, in particular, have not nlways been positive. He 



The Pi's 30th Anniversary cakes came in chocolate and non

chocolate. As usual, chocolate disappeared faster. 

(Photo by Lawrence I. Charters) 

recommended that consumers stay away from Apple 
products in the late 1990s, which he considered a "dark" 
period. When one member asked if Mossberg thought 
AppleCare was "the single most important acquisition 
after purchasing a new Mac," Mossberg disagreed with 
the premise. He pointed out that, while he's had a great 
many Macs over the years, only one of them ever gave 
him sufficient trouble that he had to use AppleCare. 
Strictly from a consumer point of view, Mossberg didn't 
think AppleCare should be considered a necessity. 

When someone asked if Mossberg knew of any Apple 
plans for a "headless" Mac, along the Unes of the late 
Mac Cube, Mossberg said that he was privy to no Apple 
secrets. But he dismissed the need, disagreeing with 
the questioner's premise that the Mac min i lacked the 
power to do "serious" work. In Mossberg's view, the 
Mac mini is very much a serious machine, and if you 
really want a "headless" Mac (i.e., a Mac without a 
built-in monitor), the Intel-based Mac mini can probably 
do anything you might want. 

Mossberg also had praise for Amazon's Kimble. He has 
tried, at one time or another, all the portable electron ic 
"book" readers, and the Kimble comes closest to being 
a genuine book replacement. Amazon uses a clever, un
obtrusive wireless system to deliver books, newspapers 
and biogs to the Kimble, without any particular effort 
on the part of the user. The Kimble's storage capacity 
is more than adequate for most people, and the battery 
is robust enough to make the Kimble a suitable com
panion on a long plane flight. But the Kimble does have 
weaknesses, most notably the inability to make am1ota
tions or highlight items as you can with a "real" book. 

The audience seemed like it would have happily contin
ued asking Mossberg questions until he collapsed from 
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hunger or thirst. Fortunately, Bob Jarecke rescued him 
after about 90 minutes; he thanked Mossberg for com
ing, and offered him an honorary membership in the Pi. 

30th Anniversary Cake and Pizza 
As the June meeting was also the Pi's 30th Anniversary 
celebration, the audience turned its attention to birth
day cake and Papa John's pizza. Bob Jarecke had looked 
up the address of the nea rest Papa John's on the Web 
and, since Bob's laptop was plugged into a projector, the 
audience got to watch. Mossberg noted that this was 
a first, for him; while he'd heard vague stories about 
ordering pi zza with a computer, this was the first time 
he'd actually seen it done, and for ]20 people, too. 

Before making the pizza disappear, the audience sang 
"Happy Birthday" to the Pi, which sounded better tha11 
expected. In addition to pizza, there were two la rge an
niversary cakes, which vanished quite rapidly. During 
the refreshments, Mossberg was mobbed, as was Dana 
Schwartz, one of the first 50 Pi members. 

The General Meeting adjourned at that point, and 
people divided up to attend the Special Interest Group 
(SIG) breakout meetings. The ilife STG remained in the 
large multipurpose room; the Beginners SIG and new 
Genealogy SIG convened in two adjoi ning classrooms. 

It was a grand event. From start to finish, everythi ng 
ran smoothly, with lots of time for in formal social inter
action and enlightenment. Walt Mossberg proved to be 
as polished a speaker as he is a writer. lf you missed the 
meeting, or want to hear more from Mossberg, check 
out his Web site, http://walt.allthingsd.com/, or read his 
columns in Tlze Wall Street /oumal. 

Recent General Meetings have featured refreshments and 

lunch. Donations are supposed to cover the cost, but a 
few apparently think there is such a thing as a free lunch. 

(Photo by Richard Sanderson) 
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Little Apps: the July 2008 General Meeting 
By Lawrence I. Charters 

J uly is usually a fairly slow month for the Pi. People 
are on vacation, or at home pretending to be busy 
to avoid mowing the lawn, or engaged in exotic 

events such as sleeping in. But a good crowd turned 
out in July to focus on a vaguely defined subject: Little 
Apps. Exactly what is a Little Appl ication? 

Questions and Answers: 
There were questions! There were a nswers! But nobody 
was ta king notes, so this highly info rmative session, 
li ke the Library at Alexandria, has been mostly lost in 
t ime. 

One of the first questions was: why could someone 
send a large attachment through Google's Gmail, but 
not through their ISP? Google's Gma il has a 10-mega
byte limit per message, so you ca n send a photo, say, 
that is 9 megabytes, with a reasonable expectation 
it w ill get through. But many ISPs (Internet Service 
Providers) have a 10-megabyte Ii mil for the user's e11tire 
ma ilbox, so if the user has anything in the mailbox at 
all, a large message will get bounced. Some ISPs limit 
individual messages to a megabyte or two, at most. 

Another user wanted to know how they could print 
just part of a Web page. There were two suggestions 
offered: 1) copy the text into something else, such as 
TcxtEdit or Word, and then print from that; 2) save the 
Web page as a PDF, then edit it with Preview and print 
from Prev iew. 

Wh ich is better for Leopard, TecllTool Pro or Drive Ge-
11i11s? This question presupposes you need either, and 
most people don't. If you have problems with Leopard, 
the first tool you should use is Apple's own utility, Disk 
Utility, using the Disk First Aid function to Verify the 
drive. That is usually the only tool you need. Apple 
docs endorse, to a degree, TecllToo/ Pro, since it comes 
on AppleCare CD-ROMs. Other tools, such as Drive 
Genius and DiskWarrio1; are very good tools, bu t a lso 
highly speciali zed, and people buy them and use them 
far too often. Stick with Disk Utility and, if you still 
have problems, ask for help. 

Virtual Travis 
Travis Good came up with the idea for the July meet
ing. He thought it would be interesting to have two or 
th ree people talk about "those little applications" that 

everyone finds useful but thal don't get as much atten
tion as the heavyweights like Microsoft Office, Adobe 
Pl10tosl10p, and Apple iLife. And having convinced ev
eryone of the merit of the idea, Travis promptly schcd
u lcd himself for something else instead of the General 
Meeting. 

But a v ideo Virtual Travis showed up at the meeting 
in his stead. Speaking to the meeting via QuickTimc, 
Travis extolled the virtues of Ski/'ch, l11q11isitor, and 
Leflcr/Jox. Skitc/1 is a sma ll application that allows you 
lo a nnotate images with lines, text, and color, You can 
then E-mai l the annotated image to others, or use it in 
a presentation, or make a greeting card, or whatever 
strikes your fancy. Because Skitch is constantly run
ning in the background, you can call it up at w ill. It 
even keeps track of past a nnotations in case you wanl 
to send the same image off to someone else. Skitc/1 is 
currently in public beta and free, though that is subject 
to cha nge. 

/11q11isitor is an add-on to the Snfnri Web browser. The 
developer ca lls it "Spotlight for the Web.'' When you 
use Safari's search box, it autocompletes words, pops 
up a selection of Web sites while you are typing, and 
offers new short cuts to Safari. It is free. 

Letterbox is a plug-in for Apple Mail that reformats 
Mail's layout to take bette r adva ntage of widescreen 
monitors. It does th is by rearra nging Mail into three 
columns: one showing your ma ilboxes, one showing 
the listing of messages, and one showing the current 
message. Tl is free. 

To see how Travis created his virtual self, see the fea
ture article "Virtual Travis" in this issue. To see Travis' 
presentation, visit the Pi's Web site: 

http://www.wap.org/events/july2008/ 

Live Lawrence 
Lawrence Charters planned on showing six sma ll 
applications, all of them free, but there were so many 
questions that he made it through just four. The fi rst, 
ApplcScript menu items, comes as part of Mac OS X 
10.4 and 10.5, but most people don't know it exists. He 
demonstrated how to use it to rename photos before 
importing them into iPl1oto, a nd mentioned dozens of 



other uses. For more on AppleScript menu items, see 
"AppleScript for real people" in the July/August issue 
of the f 011mnl. 

Next Lawrence showed two diffe rent applications, both 
of which provide a visual directory of what is on your 
ha rd d rive. Disk /11ve11fory X provides a nice hierarchi
ca l view of your hard dri ve, and nex t to it a collection 
of rectang les, each rectang le representing a fil e, and 
the rectang les sized according to how much space they 
take on the drive. If you have multip le drives, Disk 
lnve11fory X gives a bal" cha rt showing how much space 
is used on Cuch volume, a nd allows you to select which 
volume (or folder) you want presented g raphically. It 
ca n also display free spnce. 

Grand Perspective does the same thing, bu t w ith a d if
ferent interface. It also has a nice fi ltering mechanism 
that allows it to show only huge, large, medium, small 
or tiny fi les, or only music fi les, or only images, or any 
other filteri ng criterion yo u develop. Since Disk 111ve11-
lory X and Grand Perspeclive have the same cost (none) 
and prov ide the same type of in fo rmation, try them 
both and see which works best fo r you. 

Q11i1111 is a Trio111i110-style game w ith a long his tory. 
fl was one of the firs t ga mes w ritten for Mac OS X, 
and has been a showcase of Mac technology. You ca n 
customize the fa lling blocks, you can add custom 
backgrounds, you can have tournaments w ith others 
over the network, and you can con figure the keys used 
to play the game. It is h igh ly recommended for staying 
awake when you are on hold, waiting for someone lo 
answer the phone. 

Not shown because of time: iStnt me1111s is a System 
Preferences pane that adds menu items to the top of the 
Finder w indow. These items allow you to monitor CPU 
use, memory use, drive space, network activity, inter
nal temperature, fan speed and Bluetooth activity, and 
include a n ice time and calendar display. The te mpera
ture, fan , a nd Bluetooth functions only work if your 
Mac has the proper sensors or has Bluetooth hardwa re. 

Also not show n was Cyberduck. While the name sounds 
fusmy, Cyberduck is a ma rvelous FTP, SFTP, WebDAV, 
and Ama zon 53 client, a llow ing you to upload and 
downJoad fi les to almost any thing. Using Cyberd11ck 
to put things on and take things off your iDisk, 
for example, is far faster than using the Finder. As 
one recent TCS posting noted, Cybercluck is also the 
preferred FTP client of little girls, possibly because of 
the cute icon. 

General Meeting Report 

Keynot e Bob 
After Law rence and Trav is de1nonstrated their selec
tions, Bob Ja recke made a nice Keynole presentation mid 
did demos. Bob is fond of LazyMouse, a System Prefer
ences pane that does two things: it snaps the mouse 
pointer to the default button \·vhen a d ia logue box pops 
up, nncl it optionally p lays a sound when it moves the 
poin te r. Bob estimated LazyMouse saves h im thousands 
of m iles of mouse scrolling every year. The cost is a 
modest $9.95. 

Mni/.appetiw~ technically still in beta for both Tiger 
a nd Leopard, adds system notifications to Apple Mail. 
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General M eeting Report 

What is a system noti fication? When you get a n in
comi ng message, Mail.appetizer puts up a transparent 
window on your screen giving the na111e of the sender 
and subject of an incoming message. The message does 
not inte rfere with \·vhat you are doing, but docs a llow 
you to see the E-ma il and respond (or not) immediately. 
Bob and Pal Fauquet both gave fervent praise to this 
"Little a pp." 

Spell Cntcl1er X, a favorite from the days of System 7, 
is s till with us, even though the orig inal publisher 
has faded from memory. 1t is a spell-as-you-type spell 
checker as well as a keyboard macro utility. You can 
spe!J check almost any application, even those not 
desig ned for spell checking, and you can turn off spell 
checking for applications that already have that capa
bi lity. The macro uti lity allows you to insert cairned 
phrases of prev.rritten boilerplate by typing just a few 
keystrokes. 1t also includes a thesaurus and d iction
ary, and an autocomplete feature allows you to spell 
some words by just typi ng the firs t few characters. Bob 
claims he would be lost in a sea of typos if it weren't 
for Spell Cntc/ier X. It comes in two flavors, priced at 
$29.95 and $39.95. 

Bob's last " Little app" was Bubble Slioole1~ a Web-based 
game in which you shoot bubbles of the same color. It 
is surprising ly addictive, as the ]ournnl editor learned 
while checking it out. You have been warned. 

Bylaws Amendments 
The membership spent some time reviewing and pass
ing severa l amendments to the Pi's bylaws, and these 
are printed elsewhere in the ]011ninl. Taken as a whole, 
the bylaws changes are simply ratifications of business 
practices that have evolved over the last few years as 
the Pi's management has adapted lo changes in me m
bershi p interest and pa rticipation. 

Pizza for Lunch 
At the end of the General Meeting, there was a break 
for refreshments and pizza. After lunch, everyone 
broke into three g roups to attend SIC (Special Interest 
Group) fu nctions. Pal Fauquet led the iLife SIG, Rich
ard Rucker led the Beginners SIG, nnd Bob Jarecke led 
the Genealogy SIC. 
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$100 or more Donations 
i 

With greater regularity, some Washington 
Apple Pi m~mbers are choosing. to' make 

1 
monetary donatiors to the Pi. 

One.recent contributorfelt the Piwas a 
"great organization" and because they could 
not volunteer time, they wanted to help · 

1 the Pi succeed by ~aking a donation. The 
I donation Option iS available On the mail-in 

form orwhen ren4Twing via the online Pi 
Store. 

The gifts are greatly appreciated and will 
be put to good use. The Board of Directors 
would like to hereby recognize the following 
members who contributed S 100 or more to 
the Pi within the last year. Thank you, again! 

July 2007 
Cynthia Cole 
Lyn McCoy 

August 2007 
Gabriel Roth 

Sept~mber 2007 
Carol Weikert 

October 2007 
Bertha Alexander 
Tom Aerlihy 

November 2007 
Charlotte Wunderlich 

December 2007 
Meg Gabriel 
Grant Peacock 

June2008 
Merlejunker 
Patti and Bill Schneider 

/\II Century Club members' privacy will be icspectcd and name> will 
not be ~ddt:d to the list without •1.,plic1t approval. 

I 

·i 
I 

': 
.1 
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Board of Directors 

0 0 

Highlights of WAP Board Activities, 
April 2008 - July 2008 
By Gordon Nord, Pi Secretary 

T
he Board of Directors met four times s ince the 
last update on their activities. Since then several 
important events have happened. 

(1) Perhaps the most importa nt change is a move to 
management by a smaller group called the Manage
ment Committee, whkh was established as a special 
committee for FY09. This changes the organizational 
structure of the Pi. The Management Committee (MC) 
will have the responsibility for the day-to-day opera
tions of the Pi while the Board will have the respon
sibilities for determining the Pi's mission, v is ion a nd 
valucs. l11c Board retains the power of the purse. 

(2) To accomplish this the offices of the Vice Presidents 
were eliminated. The WAP \•Vas becoming a bit like a 
bank with a VP for every task. There will continue to 
be three Board elected officers, President, Secretary and 
Treasurer. On June 21, 2008 Bob Jarecke was elected 
President, Gordon Nord was elected Secretary and Tom 
Carlson was elected Treasurer. 

(3) Changes to the WAP Bylaws. The board voted to 
amend Articles I, Vil, VIII, and XI. Essentially these 
changes were necessary lo add the Management and 
Advisory Committees and repea l Vice Presidents, the 
Tutorial Committee and the Events Committee. The 
proposed changes were posted on the TCS and Pi Web 
site and approved at the General Meeting on July 26, 
2008 and are posted on http://www.wap.org/. 

(4) Another big change is to offer the WAP }011mal in an 
electronic version only. The printing of the jo11rnal is a 
major expense for the WAP and eliminating the cost 

of printing and distribution will reduce expenditures 
considerably. The BOD voted on June 21 to transition 
to a downloadable and self-printable PDF Journal on or 
about December 31, 2008. At that time the paper version 
will cease. 

(5) Gabriel Roth is the outgoing Treasurer and on June 
21 presented a final report for FY08. Cash flow shows 
a loss of $7,704 for the fiscal year 2008, compared to a 
gain of $12,882 in FY 2007. Income for the year actually 
increased (by 1.7%), so the loss for the year was mainly 
due to increased expenditures. The increased expendi
tures comprised increased "Meeting and Event" costs; 
increased journal costs; and a non-recurring tax pay
ment. New member dues for the year were up com
pared to the previous year, a most welcome incrcnse of 
29%. "Meeting and Event" income increased, more than 
counterncting the drop in income from journal income 
(10%), Telecommunications (19%) and Computer Clinic 
(34%). As of June 6, 2008, the WAP net assets declined 
by $4,771 over the last fiscal yea r. Many thanks to Gabe 
for his efforts over the past year to keep WAP fiscally 
sound. 

(6) The new Management Committee presented n FY09 
budget that contained a monetary loss of about $2,000 
and a predicted membership loss of 5%. This budget 
reflects the many small changes in the WAP structure 
and /oumal that are necessa ry to keep the WAP solvent 
and growing. 

(7) Membership is hovering a round 800 and continues 
to slowly decrease. Bring a friend to the General Meet
ings and get them to s ign up. 
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Pi Bylaws 

Bylaws Changes Approved by the Membership 
at July 26, 2008 General Meeting 

ARTTCLE I - NAM E 
The name of the corporation is Washington Apple 
Pi, Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "WAP," the 
"Organization," or the "Corporation"). 
lAmended July 2008.] 

ARTICLE V II - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SECTION 8. SPECIAL MEETINGS. Special meetings of 
the Board of Directors may be called by the President o r 
two or more Directors with at least seven (7) days notice 
to each Director, if such notice is delivered persona lly, 
by telegram, by telephone, or by e-ma il or on fou rteen 
(14) dnys notice if sent by mail or published in the WAP 
jo1m1n/. No business other than that stated in such 
notice shall be conducted. !Amended March 2004 and 
July 2008.) 

SECTIO 9. CONDUCT OF MEETfNGS. The President 
of Washington Apple Pi shall preside at meetings of 
the Board of Directors. Shou ld the President be absent, 
the Directors assembled sha ll e lect from w ithin the 
ranks of the Directors in allcndance, for the d u ration 
of the meeting, a President pro tcm who w ill chair sa id 
meeting. 

A majority of the Directors currently in office (not 
counting vacancies) shall cons titute a quorum. 

Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be open 
to the Corporation's regu lnr members, excepl that 
upon majority vote, the Bon rd of Directors may enter 
execulive session to transact bus iness w hich the Board 
determines to be confidential. Board members may 
participate in regular or special board meetings by 
telephone; including using speakcrphone, conference 
calling, electronic messaging, video conferencing or 
any othe1~ similar suitable means. [Amended June 1984, 
August 1989, February 1994, and March 2004, January 
2008 and July 2008.] 
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ARTICLE V III - OFFICERS 
SECTION 5. VfCE-PRESIDENTS. [Repealed July 2008.J 

ART ICLE XI - COMMITTEES 
SECTION 1. STAN DING COMM ITTEES. Several 
standing committees shall sec lo the operation and 
continuity of all of the Organi zation's programs. 
Standing committees continue from fiscal year to 
fi scal year without reauthoriznlion from Board of 
Directors. The s tanding committees shall include, 
but a rc not limited to, the Mnnagement Committee, 
Advisory Committee, Publica tions Com mi ttee, and 
Telecommunications Services Committee. Each 
standing committee shall have Purpose statement and 
contact points lis ted in appropriate club publications 
and on the O rganization's Web s ite. [Amended July 
2008.] 

SECTION 2. SPECIAL COMM ITI' EES. The Board 
of Directors may create specia l committees. The 
com mittee chairperson vv ill be nppointed by the 
Board of Directors, and the chnirpcrson w ill appoint 
its members, subject to Board approval. A special 
committee will expire at the end of the Fiscal Year 
in which it is created, or it ca n be terminated upon 
completion its established purpose, subject to 
con firmation by the Board of Directors. [Adopted 
March 2004, Amended July 2008.I 

SECTION 3. EVENTS COMMrITEE. [Adopted March 
2004; Repea led Ju ly 2008.] 

SECTION 4. MANAGEMENT COMMlTIEE. The 
standing Management Committee shall be the 
foca l group charged with full oversight of all of the 
Organization's processes and programs, and it will be 
accountable to the Board of Directors and report to that 
body's President. The Management Committee wi ll, 
when so directed, ins titute the general policy 



directions of the Board of Directors . This committee 
w ill work closely with o the r committees, sland ing 
or special, to ensure maximum communication and 
coordination to carry out the Board of Directors' 
directions and to ensure all of the Organization's 
benefits and services obl igations are met. [Adopted 
July 2008.] 

SECTION 5. PUBLICATIONS COMM ITTEE. The 
standing Publications Comm ittee s ha ll be responsible 
for publications representi ng the official image and 
voice of the Organization to members and the genera l 
public, s ubject to the gene ral policy directions of the 
Board of Directors. The committee's responsibilities 
shall include the WAP Journal and/or other recurring 
publication(s), pamphlets, flyers, forms, and other 
official literature including content publi shed on 
the Orga nization's Web site . [Adopted March 2004, 
Amended July 2008.l 

SECTION 6. TELECOMMUN ICATIONS SERVICES 
COMMITTEE. The s tanding Telecommunications 
Services Committee (TCS Comn1ittee) shall operate 
the e lectronic services and infrastructure needed for 
electronic communications between mem bers and 
with the broader Internet. The commi ttee sha ll establis h 
policy for these services, facilities and operalions, 
subject to the general policy d irections of the Boa rd 
of Directors. The commi ttee shall seek to include 
all interested members w henever possible whi le 
m inimizing potentia l risks to the continuity of these 
services and opera lions. The committee shall appoint a 
chni rman w ith the advice and consent of the Board of 
Directors. [Adopted June 1986. Amended June 1990 and 
March 2004.] 

SECTfON 7. TUTOR IAL COMMlTTEE. IAmcnded June 
1984, Ju ly 1988, August 1989, June 1990 and March 2004; 
Repealed July 2008.] 

SECTlON 8. ADVISORY COMMlTIEE. The s landing 
Advisory Committee consists of concerned and 
involved WAP members entrusted to offer advice and 
non-binding direction to the Board of Directo rs and 
Management Committee. The Advisory Committee w ill 
have access to all p e rtinent information and activities 
of the Organization. Each Advisory Com mittee 
member has a responsibility to forward their opinions, 
experiences, and expertise to assist the Management 
Committee and Board of Directors in managing the 
Corporation. Composition of the Advisory Committee 
will be at the d iscre tion of the Board of Directors. 
[Adopted July 2008 .. I 

Pi Bylaws 

WAP Officers and 
Board of Directors 

President Bob Jarecke 
president@wap.org 

Treasurer Thomas Carlson 
treasurer@wap.org 

Secretary Gordon Nord 
secretary@wap.org 

Directors Len Adler 
AdlerL@verizon.net 
Richard Allen 
richard.allen@wap.org 
Jonathan Bernstein 
jon.bernsteln@wap.org 
Jay Castillo 
joseph.castillo@wap.org 
Pat Fauquet 
pat.fauquet@wap.org 
Larry Kerschberg 
I.kerschberg@wap.org 
Brent Malcolm 
brent.malcolm@wap.org 
Richard Orlin 
richard.orlin@wap.org 
Charles Relntzel 
c.reintzel@wap.org 

Editorial Staff 

Mike Schnieble 
mike.schnieble@wap.org 

Editor Lawrence I. Charters 
macedltor@wap.org 

Design and Production Nora Kore 
nora.korc@wap.org 

Photo Editor Richard Sanderson 
richard@sandersoncomputer.com 

Principal Copy Editor Patsy Chick 
patsychick@verizon.net 

Copy Editor William (Bill) Bailey 
wbailey@cox.net 

Volunteers 
Telecommunications Paul Schlosser 

Committee Chair pauls@wap.org 
Webmaster Lawrence l. Charters 

webmaster@wap.org 
Tuesday Night Clinic Jim Ritz 

jim.ritz@wap.org 
Calendar Editor Nancy Seferian 

pi-calendar@wap.org 
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SIG Report 

June 2008 
Retired SIG 
By Len Adler 

Fourteen members gathered to share their 
knmvledge of home networking at our June 2008 
Retired SIG meeting. Len Adler led the d iscus-

sion. Half of the group reported us ing the capability of 
their Macs to wirelessly connect to other Macs; others 
reported using an Ethernet cable to do so. 

Our meeting "vas nearly e nding, and an hour had 
passed, when the wireless system in the Apple Pi 
classroom began to work normally, and so we decided 
Lo explore the question of whether Macs might com
municate and network using only their Airport cards. 
These are built into all the recent models. Len had 
been told by a Mac tech support person that you could 
only do this via an Airport Base Station or similar 
router. In fact, our tes t showed that any two users 
within range of each other could communicate direct
ly and create a network to exchange data. The path for 
th is is on the Airport mcnu>Create a network. After 
naming the network, both users need to go lo that 
server under the Finder menu>Connect to Server. 
Thal network should appear under the sidebar un-
der "Devices" or "Sha red." Each computer's Syste m 
Preference settings should be set under Internet and 
Network for Sharing and in o rder to log on should 
lldd a new account with that person's u ser name and 
pri vileges. The fact that the Mac Genius was incorrect 
was an insight. 

Len also gave several lips from Bob LeVitus. LeVitus, 
who spends hours a day working with his Mac, 
p refers keystrokes to mouse clicks. Len found dozens 
of interesting shortcuts a nd ti ps, e no ug h to use in a 
fu ture Retired SIG presentation. I Editor's note: Yo11 cnu 
find some tips 011 11si11g keystrokes wit/1 yo11r Mnc 011 page 
/ .3 of tlic Marclt/April 2008 iss11c of tlie Washing ton Apple 
Pi Journal, i11 tlie sirlc/Jnr e11fitlerl "Kcy/.Jonrrl or Mo11se? 
Yo11 Decide." Tliis sidclmr is also nvailnlile i11 //1c 011li11e 
)m1rnal 011 tlie Pi We/J ::.ill!./ 

All in a ll, we had a good time al the meeting, and 
our insights came fro m the g reat interactio n of 
me mbers helping members. We decided to meet next 
in September, when our topic will be "Television 
o n the Mac" with c il f.crg uson and Nnncy Little 
prcscnti ng. 

June 2008 Graphic 
Arts SIG: Simulistic! 
By Vernice Christian 

J eff Meeker, Founder of Si mu I is tic LLC (http://www. 
simulistic.com), hosted the Graphic Arts SIG in June at 
his company headquarters training facility. Simulis

lic, in Great Falls, Virginia, sells products and prov ides 
training nnd consulting services Lo clients in the 30 
graphics field. Jeff used Wncom's tablet, the Cintiq, to 
demonstrate Autodesk Mnyn soft ware and several loo\s 
that arc used in the film, games, and digital content 
creation industries to aid in 30 g raphics work. 

Jeff s tarted by showing us his Cintiq 21UX Wacom 
Monitor tablet. This is a 21.3" high-resolution display 
with an adjustable stand, that allows the display to be 
rotated or lilted, and with a Grip Pen that you can use 
directly on the screen. On this monitor, Jeff demon
strated A11fodcsk Maya software, a hig h-end integ rated 
30 g raphics and modeling soft ware based on open ar
chilcclu re lhat is used for creating computer and video 
games, fi lm and TV products. He also demonstrated 
A11todl'sk Motio11811i/dcr, a soft ware productivity suite for 
30 characte r animation. 

Autodesk offers both M11y11 and 1\fotitm811ilder in a 
Personal Learning Edition (Pl r), tor noncommcrical 
use, free ol charge, dO\\ nloadablc from the compan~ ·., 
\Veb c;ite. See http://usa .• 1utodesk.com under products. 

Jeff also demonstrated a number of other tools of 
i nleresl. First was the ClayTools sys tern from SensAblc 
Technolog ies, lnc., which provides sculptural 1nodel ing 
for dig ital content creation a nd fine arts. The ClayTooh; 
system allows users to see, hea r a nd "feel" an on-screen 
computer application. With this freeform modeling tool 
users can q uickly create 30 concept models and high
resolution, detailed models. ·1 he high-resolution de tail 
can then be captured and no rma l mapped onto low
rcsolution models for in-game usc.http://www.sensable.com 

Next came ZBrush by Pixolog ic, which enables digi-
tal artis ts lo create high qualit y, original artwork in a 
highly creative and inte ractive envi ronment. ZBms!t 
is host to a n extensive set of real-Lime 30 sculpt ing, 
20/30 projection paint ing, 30 texturi ng, and deforma
tion tools. Z Brush was used lo create the Crysta l Sku 11 
for the most recent lndia nn Jones movie. 
http://www.pixologic.com/ 



Right: Jeff Meeker shows a PHAMTOM 
Omni Haptic Device to the Graphic Arts 
SIG. A user handles this just like a pen 
or brush to draw and "sculpt" in three 

dimensions on a computer screen. 
(Photo by Richard Sanderson) 

Jeff n lso demonstrated Vue 6. This software enhances 
architectural visunlization, matte painting, art and 
illustration, product and landscape v isualization and 
ed ucation. It is produced by E-on Software, to aid in 
creating, animating and rendering natural 3D environ
ments, and integrating them into production. Vue 6 PLE 
(Personal Learning Ed it ion) is ava ilable free at 
http://www.e·onsoftware.com/ 

The last softwa re tool Jeff demonstrated was Autodesk 
SketcJibook Pro, a paint and drawing toolset designed for 
use with tablet PCs or digitized pen tablets, and used to 
create digital models. It features the sketch ing process 
with digital pencils, pens, markers, and airbrushes 
th<lt look and feel just I ike the real thing. Other 

SIG Report 

Left: Jeff Meeker draws on a Wacom Cintiq 

monitor tablet. Yes, it is a monitor, and also 
a drawing tablet. 

(Photo by Richard Sanderson) 

features include annotation of ilems, images or dig il<1 I 
photographs. 

Jeff also demonstrated a 30 mouse by 3Dconnexion that 
can rotate flat objects into 30 and is used for creating 
30 comic characters and allowing them to fly through 
30 scenes. The controller cap allows the user to push, 
pull, twist or tilt the cap a fraction of an inch to simu lta
neously pan, zoom and rotate 30 imagery. 
http://www.3dconnexion.com/ 

The morning sped by quickly for members who at
tended and tried out several of the tools. Many thanks 
to Jeff Meeker for his time and enthusiasm, a nd for 
sharing h is expertise on so many products. 
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SIG Report 

July Programming SIG: A Virtual Experience 
By Dick Rucker 

On the TCS message board for "Mac Programming," 
Aaron Burghardt posted an invitation that read in part: 

We are plan ning an on-line 
Programming SIG meeting for this 
Thursday, 7/24 at 8 pm. To join, look for 
me on iChat: rAaron's E-mail address]. 
The format will be a group audio chat 
with me hosting a view-on ly VNC 
[Virtua l Network Computing] session. 
Theresa has developed some scripts to 
automate uploadLng files to a cenb·a l 
server that combines all files into a web 
page. This can be used for screenshots 
and as a way for everyone to contribute 
material. 
We have tested VNC Server w ith 4 
simultaneous clients, but it will be 
interesting to really stress-test it. 

Since Tam new to iChnt and wanted to see how such 
an on-line session might work, I called Aaron via vo ice 
iChnf just prior to start time. He welcomed me, noted 
my interest, then asked me to d rop my connection so 
that he could initiate and host the "mu I ti-person audio 
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chat" from his end. Soon, two others joined in, so we 
had four "chat buddies" all talking to each other by 
iChat, both voice and text messaging. 

Aa ron then initiated sharing of his computer's screen 
with all of us using Vi11e Serve1~ a VNC server that uses 
similar technology to the Screen Sharing featu re of 
Leopard, and is compatible with iC/iat's bui lt-in screen 
viewer in Leopard. Viewing a window containing a 
dynamic, real-ti me image of Aaron's computer desktop 
on my own 24" iMac's screen was impressive. If it 
hadn't been for the different icons, di fferent desktop 
color, and a slight fuzziness to the objects displayed, 
it would have been hard to tell it wasn't my own 
computer's desktop. 

Aaron spent the next h vo hours demonstrating three 
different programming projects, all developed using 
Apple's Xcode and the Cocoa framework. 

The first project demoed was an on-l ine time-tracking 
system that collects and saves to a database hours, 
mileage, user notes, and other accountable information 
being reported by company employees v ia their 
iPhones or other input devices. The database is used 
to compile status and summary reports submitted 
to management and clients for a given time period 
and account code. Aaron is in the process of adding 
the capability for administrative and management 
personnel to autornatical ly submit daily ti me records 
to the company's official Web-based time tracking 
application to obtain information on, say, a selected set 
of employees and /or accounts for a specified reporting 
period. 

Aaron is exploring Apple's new softwa1·e development 
kit (SDK) for the iPhone that was released just a few 
months ago, which works with the latest Xcode 3.1. 
Wh ile nothing he demonstrated was specific to the 
iPhone SOK, he is excited about l1m..v the iPbone 
SDK integrates into Xcode. He showed off some of 
Xcode's greal "code completion" features and showed 

Xcode's text editor identifies each method in t he source 

file and provides a convenient pop-up to jump directly to 
any method definition with a single click. Also illustrated is 

the use of "#pragma mark" in the source Ale to create the 

sepa rators "NSURLConnection Delegates" and "Accessor s." 



SIG Report 

M Time mal 

7/26/2008 © EntriU l 
July 24. 2008 Starting Odometer: 

i!!'lRoundTrlp 

68S6S 

Left: While editing time entries, 
a sheet is used to provide quick 

access to the list of available 
charge codes for immediate 
editing. 

July 2 S. 2008 

July 25, 2008 
Ending Odometer: ,...I ----68_6_0_5 2.50' @ Hours to Charge Number: 

'JUiy 26. 2008 I B-000-1300-0000 - Rockville. MO Non... :J 
Mileage: j so , 

Summary; IA figment of my Imagination 

Since this i> completely .YnhJJJAl!I~ I will make wild, resume- enhancing clalms as to work 
accomplished: 

• De tected network attack from fore19n computer> 

• Sent system-disabling mil.1.-formed resPQnse packets 

• Confirmed OBJECTIVE ACCOMPLISHED on undergrou nd IRC channel 

Below : The example 

applicat ion discussed at the 
meeting uses Core Data with 
two entities: TimeEntry and 
ChargeCode. A brief demo of 

the application set the stage for 
discussing the inner workings. 
Here, a time entry is being 
edited . ( Delete Entry ) ( New Entry ) 

'y TimeJqamal 

Ii?! Round Trip 

how to code to use other 
new capabilities, such as 
"Fast Enumeration." Not 
being fluent in Objective C 
language, l watched h im 
type and the responses he 
got with some fascination. 

E nrrlO_s __ 
tlu1y 24. ioos 
July 2 S, 2008 

!July 25, 2008 

Jutv 26, 2008 

2.50 ~ Hours ro Charg~ Number; 

Starting Odometer; I 68565 I 
6s6o5 I Ending Odometer. I 

-;===== { B-000-1300-0000 - Rockville. MD Non .. : i ! J 
Miieage: I 80 

Summary: A fig ment or my Imagination 

He also demoed: 
Since this Is completely .~!!lll!!ilP.!!\.11'1111 make wild , resum~-enhanclng claims as to work 
accomplished: 

Rnfj7e1~ a project developed • Detected network attatk from foreign computers 

by the Pi's Programming SIG 
using an early version of the 
SOK for Cocoa on Mac OS 

• Sent system-disabling Oli\1.- formed response packets 

• Confirmed OBJECTIVE ACCOMPL IS HED on underground IRC channel 

X. Rnffler has been used for 
several years to pick winn ing 
raffle tickets at the Pi's 
general meetings; 

A controller for QuickTime 
Player he wrote to be able 
to easily pause, play, and skip past advertisements 
during the playback of TV programs recorded in a 
QuickTime format. To do so, he used a new feature 
of Leopa rd ca lled the Scripting Bridge, which allows 
a Cocoa application to interact with other scriptable 
applications as Cocoa objects. For example, once the 
connection is set up, the message "[l[player documents] 
objeclAtJndex:O] play]" tells the Q11ickTi111e Player's front
most document to start play ing. 

The abil ity to carry on a multi-person chat while 
the demos were going on, either by voice or by text 
messaging, felt natural and convenient. 

( Delete Entry ) ( Ntw Entry ) 

The shared screen is contained and displayed with in 
a w indow on the v iev,1er's monitor, and it acts like any 
other window. That meant, for example, that I could 
type notes to myself in a text editor while Aaron was 
demonstrating in Screen Sharing. 

l found the experience re\·varding and suggestive of an 
approach that other SIGs might want to try. 

Some things to consider: 
I. We experienced occasional audio dropouts and 

echo effects. The latter may have been because l, for 
Continued on page 17 
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SIG Report 

SIGs - Special Interest Groups 

T
he Pi has a host of Special Interest Groups. The 
activities of the group and frequency of meetings 
vary, but in general these gatherings are great op

portunities to learn more about your Mac in an informal 
atmosphere with other friendly Mac users. Listed below 
are all the current STGs operating in conjunction with the 
Wnshington Apple Pi. 

Beginners SIG 
This Special Interest Group is organized to help novice 
members or those who are new to the Mac lea rn more 
about the basics of computing w ith the Mac. Rudimen
ta ry areas recently covered included the use of Finder, 
Web browsing basics, and backing up data. 

This SIG meets in conjunction with the monthly Gen
eral Meeting, convening immediately after the lunch 
break. [tis scheduled for one and one-half hours. Typi
ca ll y the meeting begins with questions from attendees 
and evolves fron1 there. If questions are exhausted, the 
moderator will pick a Mac OS X feature or application 
to demonstrate. The SIG leuder is Randy McMi llan. 

Ju ne 28, 2008 Meeting 
Randy McMillan led June's meeting and the emphasis 
was on redundancy. For those with Mac OS X Leopard, 
Rnndy pointed out that Time Machine is not the only 
method for backing up data. Bootable backup solutions 
were cl iscussed ns we! I. 

There were virus and security issues brought up, too. It 
was poi nted out thal to date there is no virus to be con
cerned about fo r the Mac, but it is important not to pass 
along e mai ls with unknown attachments to Windows 
users. If anyone is running Windows on their Mac, then 
security and virus protection is a must. 

July 26, 2008 Meeting 
Dick Rucker moderated July's meeting and all of those 
attending were Mac OS X Tiger users. Questions came 
up about whether a person should move up to Mac OS 
X Leopard and what that entai ls. Dick covered Migra
tion Assistant and clean insta ll procedures for those 
attending. 

Two members of the SIG, Dave Duncan and Nelva 
Bercnd, had problems with their address books that 
were created using programs that only run on 
Mac OS 9. During the session, Dick showed how 
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Address Book in Mac OS X can import and export 
addresses. He opened up a vCard to show why it is a 
common way to move address data from one program 
to another. 

To finish out the period, Dick gave everyone a tutoria l 
on using the TCS. He stressed that it is a g reat method 
for lea rning more from the Pi experts and he encou r
aged everyone to log on a nd give it a try. 

Genealogy SIG 
This SIC is obviously focusing on Genea logy and it 
has just been revived. There appears to be high-level 
interest, too. Despite the fact this SIG is not directly 
related to computing, the Mac ends up being a va lunble 
supporting actor. This group is intending to discuss 
various genealogy databases, how to resea rch other 
records, pitfalls of records sea rching, and many other 
aspects of this deeply engaging subject. 

The GEN SIG meets in the later portions of the month ly 
General Meeting. The session is scheduled for one und 
one-half hours and it begins right after the lunch break. 
SIG co-leaders are Tom Carlson and Bob Jarecke. 

June 28, 2008 Meeting 
Tom and Bob led this inaugural meeting a nd the pur
pose vvas to gauge interest (lhere was a lot) and to help 
establish a direction for the group. The re was a lot of 
interaction w ith many folks passing along the ir experi
ences. The group could end up w ith a diverse a mount 
of experience, w hich will prove to be very helpful for 
the beginners. 

A list of attendees was taken w ith the intent of s tarting 
a listserv to facilitate communication within the g roup. 
Also, we talked about producing a blog page l o consoli
date our experiences. During this first meeting, many 
attendees passed along individual experiences and 
it prompted the idea that we w il l need a set lime for 
folks to socialize and discuss their persona l stories a nd 
findings. Overall, this group's genealogy theme has the 
beginnings of being a very interesting topic. 

July 26, 2008 Meeting 
Dick ugent, a SIG member who has extensive expe
rience w ith the Rw11io11 genealogy application, had 
the floor and he guided the attendees through the 
intricacies of the latest version of this notable softwMc 



program. Dick used some demonstration products 
available from ne1111io11 's developers and these, com
bined with Dick's intimate knowledge of the progra m, 
provided a thorough and impressive picture of all this 
particular genealogy software can do. 

At the closing of the meeting we discussed further 
organizational matters and Bob promised we wou ld 
have our listserv up and running by next meeting. Next 
meeting's topic was also discussed, but as of this writ
ing, nothing was final ized. 

Graphics Arts SIG 
The GASIG is one of the older, more established 
Special Interest Groups, and topics covered have va ried. 
Recently, the g roup has shifted to a photography bent; 
however, there a re still plenty of artists in the g roup 
and the notion of doing g raphic arts on the Mac is still 
an active pursuit.This SIG typically meets on the second 
Saturday of each month at Mac Business Solutions at 
10:00 AM. Cheryl Lavoie, with assistance from Vernice 
Christian, is the leader of this popular SIG. 

June 14, 2008 Meeting 
The June meeting had the topic: Tools used in the 30 
g raph.ics field. Jeff Meeker was a special presenter and 
the location was moved to his company's offices to 
facilitate a better demonstration. Look else\·vhere in this 
/ournnl for a complete w rite-up of the event. 

July Meeting 
The GASIG is on hiatus for July (and August). The 
group will reconvene at the regular time and place for 
the September meeting. Check the Pi Web site for more 
details as the date of the next meeting approaches. 

ilife SIG 
This SIG is also a very popular g roup and its \Nide
ranging subject matter attracts many. The principnl 
focus is the iLife suite of applirntions with iP/10/0 and 
iMovie dominating the discussion. 

This SIG also meets in conjunction with the monthly 
General Meeting nnd convenes immediately after the 
lunch break. The time allotted for the meeting is one 
and one-half hours. The SIG lender is Pat Fauquet. 

June 28, 2008 Meeting 
The June meeting featured a guest presenter, Pi mem
ber Neil Ferguson, who presented on iMovie '08. Neil 
diligently went through much of the mechanks of the 
movie making application while entertaining questions 
as he went a long. 

SIG Report 

July 26, 2008 Meeti ng 
Pat Fauquet moderated the iLife SIG and her focus was 
specifically the use of iPl1oto. She demonstrated certain 
techniques and discussed those that were difficult to 
demonstrate. Her presentation ranged from import-
ing photos from your camera into iPhoto, arranging the 
photos with in iPhoto, and modifying, cropping and 
enhancing your photos. Additionally, she discussed i11 
depth how to mannge your iPlioto Library; how to use it 
and most important, how not to use it. 

Her presentation generally focused on iPlrolo '08 but 
many of the suggestions a re also applicable to iPholo '06. 
The presentation was uncommonly valuable and useful 
because many of the participants contributed their own 
hints and experiences. 

Programming SIG 
As the name suggests, this g roup concentrates on writ
ing programs and modifying them to better suit their 
needs. For those with a deep interest in the inner work
ings of Mac OS X and other programming languages, 
this group is for you. 

This SIG does not have a regular meeting schedule but 
rather evolves into a gathering when one of its members 
has something they wou ld like to show or needs pro
gramming help. Aaron Burghardt is the leader of this SlC. 

July 24, 2008 Meeting 
The SIG conducted the first-ever virtual meeting and 
the results were impressive. Aaron inmated a video 
teleconference session with all those who were inter
ested a nd then, via Screen Sharing, he was able to show 
first-hand the projects he has been working on. A full 
write up of the event and the effectiveness of the v irtual 
SIG meeting is covered in a separate article elsewhere 
in th is ]011rna/. 

Re tire d SIG 
This name of this Special Interest Group is somewhat mis
leading. While many of its members are retired, it is not a 
requirement. The group's focus is very wide ranging, with 
no topic off limits. Members come up with questions ru1d 
topics and from there the meetings take shape. There is 
always something to share and members arc quick to help 
others learn more about computing on their Macs. 

This group holds regular meetings at the Pi office on every 
fourth ·n1ursday of the month. Len Adler is the SIG leader. 

June 26, 2008 Meetin g 
The SIG met at the Pi office to discuss home network-
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SIG Report 

ing. A full w rite up of the meeting is published else
where in the joumal. 

Summer 
The Reti red SIG is on hiatus for July (and August). The 
group will reconvene at the regular time and place for 
the September meeting. Check the Pi Web site for more 
details as the date of the next meeting approaches. While 
the Pi Web site lists other SIGs, the above are currently the 
only active ones. There will be a concerted effort in I he 
coJTling months to update all the SIG related material on 
the club's Web site, so check in occasionally to see \·vhat is 
developing with these Special Interest Groups. 

July Programming SIG 
Continued from page 10 

1. one, was not using headphones. It occurred to me 
later that I could have used rny iPod's ear buds to 
good advantage here. 

2. According to the Help fi le for Screen Sharing: 
When you sha re your screen w ith a buddy, the 
buddy has the same access to your computer that 
you have. Share your screen only w ith trusted 
parties ... [Technically, this did not apply during the 
Programming SIG session, since Aaron was using 
VNC Server and did not surrender control of his 
COJT1puter.) 

While every screen sharing connection uses 
encryption, the highest level of security requires 
both participants to have MobileMe subscriptions 
with encryption enabled. ff this is the case, you will 
see a lock icon in the screen sharing window. 

You can also copy files between your computer and 
your buddy's by dragging them from one desktop 
lo the other. Both participants can do anything on 
the shared desktop, such as opening folders and 
creating documents. 

If you need to quickly end a screen sharing session, 
p ress Co11trol-Escapc. 

You can share screens while using any account that 
iChat supports: MobileJ\tle, AlM, fabbe1; or Google Talk. 
You can also share you r screen w ith others on a loca l 
network using Bo11jour. 

As both an experiment and a SIG session, the July 
Programming SIG was a rousing success. 
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Exploring Domain Name Service (DNS) 
Continued from page 23 

they appear only when there is security or filter-related 
redirection. 

W eb Sites 
These organizations are referenced: 
OpenDNS: http://www.opendns.com/ 
Phish Tank: http://www.phishtank.com/ 

And another related site of interest: 
eCrime Researchers Sununit: 
http://www.ecrimeresearch.com/ 

D isclaimer 
I am no t affiliated with the OpenDNS organization. I 
am using the DNS addresses at this time, and believe 
I am getting better performance. I have not turned up 
any of the secw·ity options as of this w riting. 

Laborious Technical Definit ions 
• DNS - Domain Name System: The mechanism that 

employs the Domain Name Service together with a 
g lobally dispersed hierarchy of Domain Name Serv
e rs lo perform name-to-address resolution, thereby 
allowing use of human-friendly names instead of 
numeric addresses to designate Internet-attached 
computers - or WAN I LAN-attached computl!rs in 
some office environments. 

• DNS - Domain Name Service: Along with TCP and 
UDP, this service is a component of the Transport 
Layer of the OSI Model. It fac ilitates communica
tion with a Domain Name Server in order to acquire 
the Internet protocol (IP) address that is represen ted 
by a user-provided Fully Qualified Domain Name 
(FQDN). 

• DNS - Domain Name Server: nn Internet computer 
that hosts a copy of the global DNS database and 
can access it to translate domain names into JP ad
dresses. 

• DHCP: not a part o f DNS, the Dynamic Hosl 
Configura tion Protocol is the most usual vehicle 
whereby a personal computer obtains the address 
of one or more Domain Name Servers from wh ich 
a FQDN-to-IP translation may be obtained. DHCP 
can be used to obtain rP addresses for client ma
chines and, if estnblished for that purpose, il also 
will provide rr address(es) poinling to one or more 
ONS (servers). 



Club Information 

Washington Apple Pi 
Membership 
Application Form 

Name Member No. - ---- ----------- --

Address 

City State ___ ___ __ _ Z ip. ____ ____ _ 

Phone _ _ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ Home _ ____ ______ ___ ___ Ccll/ \Vork 

Email -------------------~®----------------------

.Membership Fee and Additional Options (Check Off Your Choices) 

0 Classic Membership account which includes the items listed in the section below ...................................... .............. $49 annual rate 

0 Explorer Service - S6K D ial-Up service and additional srorage space .... ............................................... (Additional) $96 annual rate 

0 Additional c.:mail accounr(s) (naming nomenclature is set by the Pi with special names avail:ible on request) ..... $20 each 

0 "Pi Fillings" CD (for renewing members only) .................................................. .................. ............................................... $ I 0 each 

0 First Class postage for long distance members ro ensure a faster delivery of the Joumt1l .......................................... $ 12 annual rare 

0 Donation..... ........................................................................................................................................................................... ...... $ ____ _ 

Payment Options: 

0 Check/ Money Order Enclosed 

0 Credit Card (Visa/ Mastercard/ Discover/ AMEX) 

Card No.-------------------

Expires DD/DD 
Sccuriry CodeDDDD 

(Jihe Ciwlit Cm/ 011111er or 11rldress is rlif.fi:rmt thfln tht 11pplitw11's. 
p/e,1se fill out 1hejhllowi11g: 

N:uue 

Address 

City /State I Zip _________ ____ ___ _ 

Grand local $ 

Membership Ben efits and Payment Options 

This membership application/ renewal becomes valid when pro
cessed by the Pi and will remain in effect for one year, until the last 
day of the month in which it expires. All new members will receive 
a classic membership account which includes a subscription ro the 
bi-month I)' Pi journal, one email account, 25 MB of web storage 
space, TCS• access (a propicr:try, members-only d iscussion fo rum) 
and complimentary copies of the latesr ]oum11/ and Pi Fill ings 
CD. The new member will also n:ceive by mail a membership card 
wich their member number, user ID and password for use with chc 
T CS' and their email accounr. 

{Please note ifyou live outside the US, t1clditional postage will be 
chmgecl.for the j ournal - emt1il us 111 office@tvap.()rg.) 

•Te/eC0111m1111ic11tion System is a proprietal)' name.for our imernet, 
em11il, wehsite and members-only message-board center with forums. 

12022 Parklawn Drive • Rockville, MD 20852 • (301) 984 0300 
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Club Information 

Opportunities 
The Pi operates primarily through the time, talent and grace of a host of volunteers. They devote hours of personal 
time to ensure members receive the services promised upon joining. 

Add itional volunteer help is ah,vays needed and in particula1~ \Ve are in need of certain ex pertise to help in selected 
areas. Maybe you have work-related skills thol could benefit the P i. Look over the lis tings below and if you sec a 
pince you can fit, Jet us know and \ ·Ve will d iscuss hmv you can get involved. 

Bookkeeper's Assistant 
Description: Maintain the Pi's financial records using MYOB Account 

Edge and Microsoft Excel. 

Hours: Flexible; two to three hours every two weeks during days or 

evenings. 

1 Location: Pi Office and your home. 

, Experience: . No particular previous training is required. The Pi's book· 
keeping is not complex and as long as you aren't overwhelmed working 
with numbers. you can do this. 

Additional Info: Training Phase 
About two to three hours every two weeks at the Pi clubhouse to ob· 
serve and later accomplish the bookkeeper duties. In three months you 
will see every Pi bookkeeping transaction with the exception of those 
required at the end of each calendar year and each fiscal year (May 31). 

A user's guide is available that documents: 

a) The bookkeeping practices and policies that apply to the Pi, and 

b} How to use Account Edge to follow them. 

The long-term plan is for the candidate to learn the bookkeeper duties 
so that they could fill in from time to time and be available if the pres· 
ent bookkeeper.became indisposed. 

Point of Contad: Brent Malcolm, bookkeeper@wap.org 
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Recruiting and 
Retention Expertise 
Pi membership, like many Macintosh User 
Groups worldwide, has been declining at a 
steady rate for several years. A continued 
decline could result in a loss of some 
benefits currently being offered due to a 
lack of funding that comes principally from 
membership dues. 

Need: Increase Pi membership by reducing 
current loss rate and adding new members 
preferably from a younger demographic. 

The Pi is in need of a member who could 
help us with a program to assist in retaining 
current members as well as recruiting new 
members. Experience in membership drives, 
consumer outreach programs. political 
campaigns or charity drives might prove to be 
very adaptive. Skills in survey development, 
conduct and interpretation might also prove 
valuable in defining the current membership. 

If you think you might have a skill set that 
could help in keeping the Pi membership 
numbers healthy, send an email to 
preside11t@wap.org. 



Education and Training Expertise 
Pi membership and potential new members are in need of 
tutorial assistance. The Pi's Tutorial Program has not been 
active lor several years due to a lack ol qualified instruc
tors. Two local Certified Apple Dealers have requested 
assistance from the Pi with training new Mac computer 
users. The Pi needs to revamp its Tutorial Program. 

Need: A Pi member with an education background, to 
include teaching experience, needs to work with the Pi 
leadership to develop one-on-one and classroom training 
programs which members would value. They will need to 
find and grow new training talent within the Pi as well as 
oversee ongoing training activit ies. 

If you have this experience and would like to help in the 
education aspects of the Pi membership, send an email to 
president@wap.org. 

Pi Reporter 

Club Information 

Journal Design and Production Editor 

A creative individual is needed who is familiar with 
publication layout and design and is proficient with Adobe 
Creative Suite software to till the position of Design and 
Production Editor of the Washington Apple Pi Journal. 

The position would start as an understudy to the current 
editor in charge of layout and production of the prized 
bi-monthly publication. Plenty of latitude will be given and 
creativity encouraged as the individual will learn much 
about the characteristic!> and operation of Adobe 
lnDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator CS3. 

For additional information, email Nora Kore at 
noro.korc@wap.org 

Description: Investigates and reports on Pi activi ties and other Mac-related items. 
Hours: Flexible, work at your own p11ce. Time involved will increase during workup of bi•monthly }011rnal for publication. 

Location: Home and wherever the story is! 
f)(perience: Previous writing experience helpful but not required. If you like to write, this is good enough. 

Additional Info: This is not a single position. II there are several Pi Reporters coordinating their activities, then coverage of 
Pi events and other stories of interest will not require too much work. Innovative writing such as interviewing Pi notables is 
encouraged. The Journal staff is looking lor all kinds of Mac or club-related content. 

Point of Contact {"POC"): Bob Jarecke.president@wap.org or Lilwrence Charters, mocedltor@wa11.org. 

Marketing or Advertising Expertise 
The Pi operates principally through the collection of dues rrom members. With a declining membership, the necessary funds 
to continue providing all the benefits of membership are dwindling and some services might be in jeopardy of being reduced. 
At one time, paid advertisements placed in the Pi Journal were a great source of revenue, and could be again. A better effort 
needs to be made to sell ads to those whose business could improve if only Pi members were made more aware of what they 
have to offer. 

Need: The Pi is in need of a member who could help us with a program to assist in raising revenues. Skills in marketing, ad· 
vertising, product promotion or conducting a fund drive might serve the member well as they devise methods of bringing in 
additional funding to help the Pi continue to provide important services and benefits to the membership. 

If you think you might have a skill set that could help in keeping the Pi membership numbers healthy, send an email to 
president@wop.org. 



Classifieds 

• • • • • • • mac Upgrades 
Hours: 
Mon 10 to 6 
Wed 10 to 6 
f<"ri 10 to 5 

Tue 10 lo 8 
Thu 10 to 8 
Sat 10to4 

Phone: 
Fax: 
Web: 
E-mail 

(301) 907-0300 
(301) 907-9335 
www.macupgrndes.com 
info@macupgrades.com 

6931 Arlington Road, Suite A 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

\ 

, 
Apple 
Specialist 

Free parking next to U1e store. We're only 4 
blocks from lhe Bclhesda Metro staUon. Or. 
rlde the free Bclhcsda 8 Trolley to Belliesda 
Avenue and Arlington Road, the n walk one 
b lock south lo macUpgradcs. More than a decade of 

Macintosh Sales. Service. 
and Supporl Excellence! 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

E-mail to office@wap.org for rates and 
regulations 

Pi members may place ads up to 25 words in 
length free of charge. 

Services 

• Mac Hardware, software, networks & training. 
Apple factory trained & A+ Certifi ed. 
Marchetti Associates LLC. 
301/404-2210 or phil@marchettiassociates.com . 

• Macintosh House Ca lls-Upgrades, Repairs, 
Tutoring. Contact John Barnes at 301/652-0667 or 
jdbscience@mac.com. Discount for Pi members. 

• Law Offices of Richard S. Sternberg. 
http://www.MetroWashingtonLaw.com, 
202/530·0100. 

• Music for a fa ir, reception , business event. For a 
combo playing "oldies," an organ grinder, or brass 
ca ll iope, go to http://www.bendermeloclies.com. 
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Contacting Washington Apple Pi 

Washington Apple Pi, Ltd., 
12022 Parklawn Drive, 
Rockville, MD 20852. 
Business Office: 301/ 984-0300 [Answering 
machine] 

Web address: http://www.wap.org 

E-mail address: office@wap.org 

Office hours: You should not expect to find 
anyone at the office except as otherwise noted. 
Please leave messages on the answering 
machine at 301/984-0300. 

Clinic Night: Tuesday 7-9 P.M. 

Please leave messages on the answering 
machine at 301/984-0300. This is an au
tomated system that allows our volunteers to 
quickly respond to your needs without having 
to actually sit in the office. We will try to put a 
message on the answering machine if we have 
to cance l an activity. 



Heller Information Services 

High speed, high reliability internet services 
(founded 1987) 

High speed T1 services for businesses, associations, and 
government 

• Full, unshared internet bandwidth 
• Far more reliable than DSL 
• 24/7 monitoring and repair service 
• Full bandwidth reports updated every 5 minutes 
• Combine multiple T1 s to increase bandwidth and reliability 

HIS T1s provide unrestricted use of bandwidth - 1.5 megabits in each direction 
(to and from the internet), and connect directly to our backbone facility collocated 
with AT&T in Washington, DC for high reliability and low latency to all parts of the 
internet. Circuits are monitored continuously, 24/7, to respond immediately at the 
first sign of trouble. T1 circuits rarely go down, and when they do, mean time to 
repair is 4 hours (vs. 24 hours for DSL}. We provide as much IP space as you 
need, as well as DNS services for your domains. HIS T1s are suitable for 
organizations running their own web, FTP or other servers, and will not bog down 
under heavy load the way a DSL connection can. Contact HIS at 301-255-0500, 
option 1, or sales@his.com, for a price and installation date quote (you'll be 
surprised how low the cost is). 

Outsourced email services 

• POP3, IMAP and webmail access 
• SSL for secure mail pickup 
• 2417 monitoring 
• Phone and email support 
• Gigantic mailboxes: 30 megabytes standard (75 megabyte 

Superboxes available) 
• Postini virus and spam filtering 

Many businesses and trade associations have outsourced their email operation 
to HIS for convenience, cost savings, support, reliability, and for spam and virus 
filtering . Contact HIS at 301-255-0500, option 1, or sales@his.com, for more 
information. 




